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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR THOSE WHO

FIGHT BATTLES WITH MODEL SOLDIERS

WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER!!!
The NEWSPAPER of the hobby!



MINIATURE FIGURINES LIMITED
28-32 NORTHAM ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON 802 OPA Telephone: 20855 (0703)

1975 CATALOGUE 60p

Expertly manufactured under Licence and sold overseas by
MINIATURE FIGURINES (Australasia)
89 Willoughby Road, Grows Nest, 2065

CATALOGUE $1.00

MINIATURE FIGURINES LIMITED INC
Box P. Pine Plains, N.Y. 12567

CATALOGUE $2.00

A.S.W.C. 2 Pandour Hussar Officer ,
A.S.W.C. 3 Pandour Hussar Trumpeter
A.S.W.C. 4 Horse Grenadier
A.S.W.C. 5 Horse Grenadier Officer ...
A.S.W.C. 6 Horse Grenadier Trumpeter
A.S.W.C. 7 Dragoon
A.S.W.C. 8 Dragoon Officer ...
A.S.W.C. 9 Dragoon Trumpeter
A.S.W.C. 10 Hussar

A.S.W.C. 11 Hussar Officer
A.S.W.C. 12 Hussar Trumpeter
A.S.W.C. 13 Cuirassier
A.S.W.C. 14 Cuirassier Officer
A.S.W.C. 15 Cuirassier Trumpeter
A.S.W.C. 16 Colonel of Infantry

P.S.W.C. 3 Cuirassier Trumpeter

P.S.W.C. 4 Cuirassier Ensign

P.S.W.C. 5 Dragoon
P.S.W.C. 6 Dragoon Officer
P.S.W.C. 7 Dragoon Trumpeter ' ..
P.S.W.C. 8 Dragoon Ensign
P.S.W.C. 9 Hussar

P.S.W.C. 10 Hussar Officer

P.S.W.C. 11 Hussar Trumpeter

P.S.W.C. 12 Bosniak Lancer

P.S.W.C. 13 Bosniak Lancer Officer ..

P.S.W.C. 14' Bosniak Lancer Trumpeter

P.S.W.C. 15 Colonel of Infantry

P.S.W.C. 1 Cuirassier

English Cavalry

E.S.W.C. 1 Trooper of Horse
E.S.W.C. . 2 Horse Grenadier

E.S.W.C. 3 Dragoon

E.S.W.C. 4 Officer of Horse

E.S.W.C. 5 Horse Grenadier Officer ...

E.S.W.C. 6 Dragoon Officer
E.S.W.C. 7 Trumpeter of Horse
E.S.W.C. 8 Horse Grenadier Trumpeter

E.S.W.C. 9. Dragoon Trumpeter

E.S.W.C. 10 Horse Guidon

E.S.W.C. 11 Horse Grenadier Guidon ...

E.S.W.C. 12 Dragoon Guidon ...
E.S.W.C. 13 Colonel of Line Infantry ...

Austrian Cavalry

Prussian Cavalry

Horse

No.

S3
S3

S2
S7

S2

S3

S6

810

S6

84

S7

84

S3

S3

88

S8

82

85

85

87

86

French Cavalry

F.S.W.C. 1 Trooper of Horse (Bicorne)
F.S.W.C. 2 Hussar (Suitable Most Nations)
F.S.W.C. 3 Cuirassier (Suitable Most Nations)
F.S.W.C. 4 Officer of Horse

F.S.W.C. _

F S.W.C. 9 Cuirassier Guidon ...
F.SW.C. 10 Colonel of Line Infantry

Hussar Guidon

Russian Cavalry

R.S.W.C. 1 Don Cossack
R.S.W.C. 2 Zaporozhian Cossack
R.S.W.C. 3 Ukrainian Cossack
R.S.W.C. 4 Dragoon
R.S.W.C. 5 Carabinier
R.S.W.C. 6 Hussar
S W.C. 7 Dragoon Officer

R.S.W.C. 8 Carabinier Officer
R.S.W.C. 9 Hussar Officer
R.S.W.C. 10 Dragoon Trumpeter
R.S.W.C. 11 Carabinier Trumpeter

Russian Infantry

R.S.W. 1 Line Fusilier Advancing
R.S.W. 2 Line Fusilier Officer

R.S.W. 3 Line Grenadier Advancing
R.S.W. 4 Line Grenadier Officer

R.S.W. 5 Pandour Grenadier Advancing
R.S.W. 6 Pandour Grenadier Officer
R.S.W. 7 Ukrainian Cossack Advancing
R.S.W. 8 Ukrainian Cossack Officer

R.S.W. 9 Pavlov Grenadier Advancing
R.S.W. 10 Paviov Grenadier Officer

R.S.W. 11 Line Infantry Standard Bearer
R.S.W. 12 Line Infantry Drummer

SYWCX Personalities Complete with Horse — 21 p each

S.Y.W.C.X. 1 Frederick the Great
S.Y.W.C.X. 2 Neipperg

S.Y.W.C.X. 3 Charles of Lorraine

S.Y.W.C.X. 4 Ferdinand of Brunswick
S.Y.W.C.X. 5 Montcalm

S.Y.W.C.X. 6 Wolfe

S.Y.W.A. 2 Battalion Gun. 2 of for — 45p

Seven Years War Artillery

Horse

No.

36
S3
86

S3

86

S3

SB

S8
S8
84

S3
87

S6

84



GUARDHOUSE FIGURES 54 mm
THE ARMIES OF NAPOLEON

I  The Emperor Napoleon
NAP 2 Old Guard Officer
NAP 3 Old Guard Grenadier

^ Guardsman—Horse ChasseursNAP 5 Hussar Trooper (Elite Co )
NAP 6 Light Infantry Offtcer

THE ARMIES OF WELLINGTON

WEL I The Duke of Wellington
WEL 2 Line Infantry Officer
WEL 3 Line Infantry Private
WEL 4 Highland Orficer
WEL 5 Highland Private
WEL 6 Light Infant.-/ Officer

7  Light Infantry Private
WEL 8 Rifle Brigade Officer
WEL 9 Rifle Brigade Private
WEL 10 Scots Greys Private

UNIMAT UNIVERSAL
MINIATURES

GROWING

MONEY

CARDS
Our ■•growing money" cards are a super
way to save for the more expensive
models Birthday and Christmas presents
YOUR MONEY GROWS AS YOU SAVE
so very, very rapidly with B.M.W.
Details gladly on request.

POSTAGE
MINIMUM charge I5p
Orders up to £1.00—I5p

£1,00 to £2.00—30p
.. £2.00 to £3.00—40p

£3.00 to £4.00—SOp
.. £4.00 to £10.00—SOp
.. over £10.00—FREE

Please add 8°/^ to all orders including
cost of postage and packing except books.

PRICES STATED in this advertise
ment are as accurate as possible

write same, but, prices are
rising so fast, we can only supply
from present stock. New stock
must, regretfully, be at prices
current on delivery to us.

IN KIT FORM WITH FULL
ASSEMBLY AND PAINTING
GUIDE. EASY TO FOLLOW
KNIGHTS OF THE MIDDLE AGES
KN I The Black Prince
KN 2 The Dauphin of France
KN 3 Nobleman in armour 1400
KN 4 Knight in armour 1400
KN 5 Knight in armour 1415
KN 6 Knight in Transitional armour

1330
KN 7 Knight in Crecy armour 1345
KN 8 Knight in Italian armour 1465
KN 9 Knight in Gothic armour I480l
KN 10 Crusader in surcoac 1200
KN I I Knight in Helm 1250
KN 12 Knight in Crested Helm 1285
KN 13 French Crossbowman 1340-

1440
KN 14 French Foot Soldier 1340-1440
KN 15 English Foot Soldier 1340-1440

ALL SOp PER KIT

Unimat Universal
Workshop £84.00
Extra equipment:
Drill chuck i" £3.50
Machine Vice Ij' width

.A>.. . - MS of jaws £7.00
1 Centre drill, I counter-

•• • 1#%' ' sink, 2 grinding wheels,■  2 gravers £10.60
Tool bit case containing 6
assorted turning cools

£7.70^  Milling table with 2
-  -A clamps £5.50

*  / Flexible shaft £14.50
Thread cutting attach-

^  ̂'3.70
Woodworking conversion set £6.70
Set of 8 assorted milling and drilling tools

£5.20

BOOKS FOR
AIRCRAFT
ENTHUSIASTS
Guinness Book of Air Facts and

Feats £2.95
Bomber Squadrons of the RAF and

their Aircraft. McDonald £8.00
Air international bound Vol 7 £4.25
The World's Civil Marine

Aircraft, Putnam £2.50
The German Paratroopers 1939-45 £4.75
Republic Thunderbolt 80p
Stuka, Junkers JU87 80p
Supermarine Spitfire 80p
The Soviet Air Force in WWI I £6.50
History of the Polish Air Force

1918-68 £5.00
German Airborne Troops £2.50
British Airborne Troops £2.50
Malta Spitfire £2.00
Aerofloc (Soviet Air Transport

since 1923) £6.50
British Aviation — The

Adventuring Years £10.00
The British Fighter since 1912 £3.15
Vickers Aircraft since 1908 £5,05
British Civil Aircraft since 1919

Yoi 1. £8.50
The British Bomber since 1914 £4.50
Japanese Aircraft of the Pacific

War £6.50
Armstrong Whitworth Aircraft

since 1913 £6.00
Aircraft in Colour. K. Hasimoto £6.00

ROOKS FOR
MODELLERS
P.S.L. Guides for Modellers
No 7 Warship Modelling
No 8 German Tanks of WWI I
How to Make Model Soldiers
Modelling Miniature Figures

WAR GAME
RULES
Ancient 1000 BC to AD iOOO. Now

in third edition 90p
1750-1850 for use with 20, 25 and

30mm figures, easily adapted for
12^ and 15mm fi gures 60p

1925-1975 Infantry action. Based
on the Infantry scale for 54mm
figures each 60p

1925-1950 Armour/Infantry. Has
provisions for all aspects of
tactical land action. For '20'
fi gures and models 90p

Reference books
Armies of the Macedonian A Punic

Wars. Covers period 350-150
BC £1.30

Armies and Enemies of imperial
Rome I50BC-AD600 £1.75

MPINESE
SWORDS " r
MIDORI i/3 L
These are really P
beautiful. when | ^ r imade up and painted j j, R 2
and are about large ' |J m
dagger size f? K

^ TOKUGAWA , afJ
lEYASU'S mSfirn ■ V

0  SWORD fSS^
5 TEKEDA nrV m.' W

SHINGEN'S }%
0  SWORD , ril
e  vosHiTSUNE's

SWORD , mm
^  £1.40 each V w
3  IMAI 1/24 ■
»  CANNON M
0  iSSmm Cannon,

with movable parts,
}  a great kit. £2.40

Tractor Imotorised)
'  to go with above
'  £3.20
' BOOKS OF GENERAL
1  INTEREST

Russian Tanks 1900-70 £5.50
British and American Tanks WWf I

'  , £5.00I  oerman Army Uniforms and
Insignia 1933-45 £4.75

,  German Secret Weapons WWI I £1.50
Russian Infantry Weapons £1.75

^WWM^'""''^ zee
Civil War Time IllsThe Campaign to Appomattox 70p
The Liberty Ships £3.95
The Armour of Imperial Rome £11.95
Napoleons Marshalls £3,95
London Transport at War 39-45 £2.50British Military Uniforms 1786-96 £4.95
Orders, Decorations. Medals and

Badges of the Third Reich Vol. I I £5.50
Small ARMS IN PROFILE Vol. I £6.00
Napoleon's Marshalls a New

OspreyPublicaiion £3.95

KING WHITE FIGURES
German Figures

I  Infantryman, rifle slung
?  ®®P walking out dress3 Afrika Korps Infantryman, advancing,

shorts
4 Paratrooper, kneeling with small arms
5 NCO Paratrooper, kneeling auto

weapon
6 Infantry Officer pointing
7 Officer forage cap, pointing
8 Afrika Korps Infantryman advancing
9 N.C.O. at ease

10 Afrika Korps infantryman arm raised
1 1 Afrika Korps Infantryman dispatch

case

12 Paratrooper at ease
13 Paratrooper throwing grenade
20 Paratrooper grenade stance
British Figures
15 Infantryman aiming bren
16 Infantryman sten gun kneeling
17 Lieutenant small arms
18 Infantryman sten gun standing
19 Infantryman grenade stance

46p each
Further British and U.S. figures
available shortly.

Home Trade Order Dept.
for personal service to every small
retailer. Other B.M.W. Depcs. are:
OVERSEAS

Retail Mail Order
Trade Orders

HOME
Retail Mail Orders
Home Trade Orders

and naturally visitors
are always welcome to

OUR SHOP

BMW MODELS, 327/329 HAYDONS ROAD, WIMBLEDON, LONDON, SW19 Telex 928374 01-540 7333/4



PETITE PRECISION
a power tool for the modeller

Victors Hobbies

Johannesburg S.A.

Seagull Models
Kensington

Michaels Models

N. Finchley

Evingtons
5 Alexandra Road,
Grimsby

City Models & Toy
Elliott St.,
Liverpool 1

F. Knight & Son
Bath Street,
Abingdon, Oxor.

Avicraft Ltd.

Chatterton Road,
Bromley, Kent

Diameter:

33 mm

Weight: 1 60 g

Length:
125 mm

Torgue:
i05 cmg

Chuck size:
2/10 to
2.5 mm

2 batteries
4.5v. in series

AC/DC Trans

Car battery

THIS EXAMPLE OF FRENCH PRECISION ENGINEERING IS A MUST
The high power 'palm' size drill operates from 2 x 4.5v batteries or any DC source (a model train transformer for example) up to 14v,
so Is equally suitable for 'field' or workshop use.

Complete SUPER-SO kit as Illustrated (less batterle^
30 tools) £15.01 sop. Pf30 tools) F'Mk. II Drill Stand
Drill only

ea.Tb 40I-5? Ff

SUPERTO Kit in 9% x 2 x 4 in. case with Drill Battery
holder, 3 collets, 10 tools EH.SD^p fP
Flexible drive shaft £'6.00 Top pp

1, Battery
pp

ifp pn
All above prices include V AT

.Transformer on request £5.50 + 50p pp..

1. Selection of tools in Super 30 kit.

^MliU III

2. Drill shown in
stand

I 3. Flexible drive approx. 16 in.
I  long with collets

4. Complete 30 tool kit in
case showing space for
stand

Sole Distributors:

PRECISION PETITE LTD.
119a High Street, Teddington, Middlesex TW11 8HG

itra'ffliA loaflotc arkH nrHor fnrm Tel. 01 977 0878Send SAE for illustrate leaflets and order form

TRADE DESCRIPTIONS
ACT 1968
Descriptions of equipment
shown are correct at the
time of going to press, but
are subject to alteration.
Details of any alterations
are available on request.
Precision Petite Ltd. reserve
the right to change designs
and technical specifications
without notice.



IHutrte
METAL MINIATURES

25 mm Wargames Figures

NAPOLEONICS

An extensive range including

OFFICERS, MUSICIANS, STANDARD BEARERS & GUN CREWS FOR ALL ARMIES

■ ■ ■ ■

ENGLISH CIVIL WAR

A large range

PERSONALITIES, CANNONS & CART

■ ■ ■ ■

16th CENTURY

Range will be increased in the near future

■ ■ ■ ■

ANCIENTS

GREEKS, ROMANS, DARK AGES

■ ■ ■ ■

OTHER RANGES

NORMANS, TURKS, SPANISH

Prices

FOOT FIGURES

CAVALRY. . ,

CATALOGUE.

Available from

MAIL ORDER OFFICE

23 GROVE ROAD

LEIGHTON BUZZARD

BEDS. LU7 8SF

C. S. & D INC.

731 SO. UNIVERSITY BLVD.

DENVER

COLORADO 80209

USA

MIDWEST WARGAMES SUPPLY

1516 MONTCLAIR PLACE

ANN ARBOR

MICHIGAN 48104

SOLDIER WORLD

117 8thAVE

JUNIATA

ALTOONA

PA. 16601



HINCKLIFFE 12nim SCALE FIGURES
ALL PACKS 25p EACH

British Napoleonic Infantry

ST 1 Centre Company Line Infantry,
advancing (10)

ST 2 Centre Company Line Infantry,
kneeling firing (10)

ST 3 Centre Company Line Infantry,
standing (10)

ST 4 Centre Company Line Infantry,
receiving kneeling (10)

ST 7 Rifles (95th), standing firing (10)
ST 8 Rifles (95th), running at trail (10)
ST10 Highland Centre Company, advancing

(10)
ST11 Highland Centre Company, kneeling

firing (10)
ST12 Highland Centre Company, standing

firing (10)
ST13 Highland Centre Company, receiving

kneeling (10)

British Napoleonic Cavalry

SE17 Light Dragoons trotting sword at
slope (5)

ST18 Scots Greys charging (5)
ST20 Household Cavalry, at rest, sword

sheathed (5)

French Napoleonic Infantry

ST25 Old Guard Grenadier in full dress
advancing (10)

ST26 Old Guard Grenadier in full dress
standing firing (10)

ST27 Old Guard Grenadier in full dress
kneeling receiving (10)

ST31 Line Fusilier advancing (10)
ST35 Line Grenadier advancing (10)
ST38 Line Voltigeur without equipment,

advancing (10)
* SE39 Line Voltigeur without equipment,

standing firing (10)

French Napoleonic Cavalry

ST40 Guard Lancer charging lance
down (5)

ST43 Cuirassier charging (5)
ST46 Grenadier a Cheval at rest, sword at

side (5)
ST48 Chasseur a Cheval de la Garde,

carbine up, at rest (5)

Command Packs (STC)

STC 1 British Line Infantry (6)
STC 2 British Highland Infantry (6)
STC 3 Rifles 95th (7)
STC 4 British Light Dragoons (4)
STC 5 French Napoleonic Old Guard (6)
STC 6 French Napoleonic Line Fusilier (6)
STC 7 French Napoleonic Cuirassier (4)
STC 8 French Napoleonic Line Grenadier (6)
STC 9 French Napoleonic Guard Lancer (4)
STC10 French Grenadier a Cheva!
STC11 French Chasseur a Cheval (4)
STC12 Scots Greys (4)
STC13 Household Cavalry (4)

Personality Packs (STP)

STP 1 Wellington and Generals (3)
STP 2 Napoleon and Marshals (3)

Artillery Packs (STAP)

Each pack contains two crews of four men.
STAP t British Napoleonic Horse Artillery

Guncrew (8)
STAP 2 French Horse Artillery of the Guard

Guncrew (8)

Equipment (STG)

STG 1 British Napoleonic 9 pdr. gun (2)
STG 2 British Napoleonic 6 pdr. gun (2)
STG 3 British Napoleonic limber (2)
STG 4 French Napoleonic 8 pdr. gun (2)
STG 5 French Napoleonic 12 pdr. gun (2)
STG 8 French Napoleonic 6in. Howitzer (2)
STG j French Napoleonic limber (4)

FOR LISTS PLEASE SEND A STAMPED
SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

Wargames rules i/sooth microarmour sp each
LAND BATTLES

1000BC to 1000AD (W.R.G.) 95p
Wars of the Roses—Medieval
(Decalset) 60p

Early Medieval (Birmingham 60p
1500-1600 2nd edition (Birmingham) 60p
Napoleonic (L.W.S.) 50p
1750-1850 Warfare (W.R.G.) 65p
American Civil War
(Confederate High Command) 65p

Western Gunfight (Bristol) £1.50
infantry Action 1925-1975 (W.R.G.) 65p
Armour/Infantry Action 1925-1950 90p
Micro-Warfare-Ground Forces
W.W.II (Skytrex 50p

Leicester-Micro-Warfare W.W.II 65p
1950-1975 Armour/Infantry
(W.R.G.) £1.05

W.W.II Rules-basic (Mike Philpot
and Bob Thompson 25p

NAVAL BATTLES

W.W.II Coastal Warfare (Navwar) 60p
Greek Naval (W.R.G.) 70p
Greek Naval Warfare (L.W.S.) 60p
Napoleonic Naval (Navwar) 60p
American Civil War Ironclads
(Navwar) 60p

W.W.I Naval (Skytrex) 55p
W.W.I. Naval (Leicester) 55p
Galactic Warfare Rules 50p

TRIREME
Boxed Wargames by Decalset
recreating the tactics and
conditions employed by the
Greeks and Persians at the time
of the battle of Salamis.
for 2 to 4 players. O A
Post free in U.K.

DECALSET CAST METAL SHIPS 1/1200

For use with the 'Trireme' rules, Lon
don Wargames Sections. 'Greek Naval
Rules' or W.R.G. Greek Naval Rules.

Pentaconters (2)
Biremes
Phoenician Biremes
Triremes
Athenian Triremes ALL 8p
Greek Merchant Vessel EACH
Roman Triremes
Egyptian Triremes
Quadriremes
Quinqueremes

1/300TH
NAPOLEONIC

MFN1 50 French Grenadiers
MFN2 21 French Lancers
MFN3 French Foot Artillery

6 guns and crews
MFN4 50 French Tirrailleurs
MFN5 50 Old Guard
MFN6 21 Chasseurs k Cheval
MBN1 50 British Line Infantry
MBN2 21 British Dragoons
MBN3 British Foot Artillery

6 guns and crews
MBN4 50 British Riflemen
MBN5 50 Highlanders
MBN6 21 Scots Greys

ALL PACKS 50p EACH

Napoleonic rules
designed for 1/300th scale
by G. W. Jeffrey 60p.

Crusader Tank
Matilda Tank
Valentine Tank
Churchill Tank
Cromwell Tank

Humber Armoured Car
25 pdr. Gun (Firing)
25 pdr. Gun (Limbered)
17 pdr. Gun (Firing)
6 pdr. Gun (Firing)
Daimler Scout Car
Scorpion Flail
Centaur A.R.V.
Austin Bowser

Bedford Q.L. 3-ton truck
British A9 Tank
Vickers Light Tank
White Scout Car
Stag Hound Armoured Car
2 pdr. Gun (Firing)
Quad Truck
Bishop S.P. Gun
Bofors Quad
Daimler Armoured Car
Harrington Armoured Car
Archer 17 pdr. S.P. Gun
A13 Cruiser Tank
A30 Challenger
Bren Carrier
Scammell Pioneer
Scammell Breakdown Cront
Austin 3-ton Truck
Austin 30 cwt. Truck
A.E.C.Mk.1 Armoured Car
Morris 15 cwt. Radio Truck
Morris 15 cwt. Bowser
Crusader III A.A.
Priest S.P.G.
Humber Staff Car
Rolls Royce A/Car

(1939-42)

Grant Tank
Sherman Tank
Stuart Tank

M3 Halftrack
^ton Jeep
155mm Howitzer
M8 Armoured Car
Sherman Firefly
Chev. L.R.D.G. Truck
MIOTank Destroyer
M18 Tank Destroyer
D.U.K.W.
Mack 6x6 Truck
Chev. 30 cwt. Truck
M36 Tank Destroyer
Pershing

M13/40 Tank
Sermovente 75/18
Autoblinds Armoured Car

KV1 Tank
T34/76 Tank
T34/85 Tank
KV2 Tank
SU 76 Assault Gun
M39 Anti-tank Gun
JS 152 Assault Gun
BA-10M Armoured Car
SU 85 Assault Gun
SU 122 Assault Gun
Stalin Tank
Gaz 4x6 Truck
Gaz 4x4 Truck
RT 7 Tank
JS II Tank
Katvuska Rocket Launcher
KV/85 Tank
152mm. Tracked Howitzer
Gaz Jeep
SU100

Pz. Kpfw. I Tank
Pz. Kpfw. II Tank
Pz. Kpfw. Ill Tank
Pz. Kpfw. IV Tank F1
Pz. IV F2
Pz. IV ous. H
Tiger I Tank
Tiger II Tank
Jagdtiger
Panther Tank
Jagdpanther
Stag. Ill Assault Gun
Elephant
Pz. Kpfw. 4.7cm. Pak(t)
Sd. Kfz. 7 (88 Tractor)
M/C Combination
Opel Blitz 3-ton Truck
Daimler Benz 3000L Truck
Pz. Kpfw. 38(t)
Sturmtiger
Opel Maultier Halftrack
Sd. Kfz. 250
Sd. Kfz. 250/8 7.5cm. L/24
Sd. Kfz. 250/9 Armoured

Car

Daimler Benz Bowser
Marder III Pak 76.2mm.

(B)
Kubelwagen
Sd. Kfz. 234/4 Armoured

Car 7.5 Pak 40
Sd. Kfz. 233 Armoured

Car 7.5 L24

Sd. Kfz. 232 Armoured Car
Sd. Kfz. 234/2 (Puma)
8.8cm. Flak (Firing)
8.8cm. Flak (Limbered)
5.0cm. Pak. 38 (Firing)
7.5cm. Pak. 40 (Firing)
8.8cm. Pak. 40 (Firing)
Sd. Kfz. 222 Armoured Car
Steyr 1500 Field Car
PzFH. Wespe 105mm. S.P.

Gun

Nashorn 88mm. S.P. Gun
Jadgpanzer IV
Hummel
Marder III
Jagdpanzer Hetzer
Sturmpanzer IV
Sd. Kfz. 7 (open top)
Kettenkrad
SIG33/150mm. S.P.G. 38(t)
37mm. Kfz. 251 Halftrack
Sd. Kfz. 251/7 Engineers
Vehicle

Sd. Kfz. 251/9 75mm L24
Sd. Kfz. 251/16 Flame
Thrower

Sd. Kfz. 251/17 A.A. 20mm.
Nebelwerfer

Saurer Heavy Truck
S.W.S. 40 Halftrack
Mercedes Staff Car
Ostwind A.A. S.P.G.
Sd. Kfz. 250/7 80mm.

Self-Propelled Mortar
105mm. Field Gun
Opel Radio Truck

l/300th W.W.II
GR1 German Infantry
GR2 German Support

Group
BR1 British Infantry
BR2 British Support

Group
UFR1 U.S. Infantry
UFR2 U.S. Support

Group
FR1 Russian Infantry
FR2 Russian Support

Group
ALL PACKS 50p EACH
(Contain approx.
bO pieces)

Have you been to the shop yet? We
are in WOLLATON STREET.

NOTTINGHAM near the Victoria

Centre, Tel. 43457.

Postage: lOVo up to £5. Free over
£5. Overseas Air Mail 60% up to
£6.. 30% over £6.

Dept.,IVHVI^i« 28 CHURCH STREET,
WYMESWOLD, LEICESTERSHIRE.



KEMPL

MILITARYI
miniatures

paintings

books & prim

SPECIALISTS IIM COWE^ORS' ITEMS

DISTRIBUTION EXPORT^MAIL OROER

So/e world distributors of

\  STADDEN FIGURES
the largest range of model

soldiers in the world.

# Tradition 25mfli figures

# Stadden 30mm, 54mm and 90mm figures

# Reynard 75mm figures

# Cameron 120mm figures

C Tradition Magazine

# Belmont-Maitland Publications

The leading Specialist Distributors of Military Models in the U.K.
Dealers in fine military books, prints paintings and antiques. Com
plete studio service, painted figures, dioramas, chess sets, museum
display service.

new address-

Hb Chapel Hill
SKIPTON

Yorkshire

Tel-. Skipton 577S
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1) 25mm Cuirassier trooper at rest
(FNC7)

2) 54mm ISpdr. gun team 1914-18
3) 75mm Assyrian medium horse

archer (75/C2)

4) 54mm British Napoleonic Guard
Sergeant Major (F43)

5) 75mm Sandhurst Cadet 1814

6) 54mm Spdr. British Napoleonic
gun team

7) 25mm Assyrian Officer (AA7)

the

HINCHLIFFE
cdllectiaii

We recommend
mmw-mmmwawrnM AUTHENTICHuMBilOlj MILITARY COLOURS for all our products



WARGAMERS
NEWSLETTER

Editor: Donald Featherstone

N0162 SEPTEMBER 1975

EDITORIAL

involving Roman Legions, Ancient Britons, elephants and the like, through th^ to tl^ Mediaeval
period involving my beloved English bowmen, onto Pike-and-Shot periods usually the English Civil War
then to Marlburian, 7 Years War and the American War of Independence. The Napoleonic Wars in their
various facets are frequently re-fought as the young Napoleon again triumphs in Italy, the French slog
their way through Egypt or my particularly favourite Light Division play a prominent part in re
creating the Peninsular War. Moving ever nearer towards Today, we have re-fought the mid-19th century
wars in Italy between the Allied French and Piedmontese against the white uniformed Austrians, who
have also taken on the Prussians in reconstructions of the Seven Weeks War of 1866. The American
Civil War (ny first favourite,) has a singular charm that brings it onto the table at regular intervals
and then we have.a Russian Army of the 1877 period who, for want of a European opponent (alas, I have
no Turks) are usually allied to tribesmen in their attempts to force their way through the North-West
Frontier of India, Sandwiched somewhere in this period are Desert affairs between the Foreign
Legion with native troops and the fierce Touregs or Bedouin Arabs. That much under-rated wargaming
period of the two Boer Wars (1881, 1899-1902) is another favourite and there is a fascinating
collection of vintage cars and early armoured vehicles who fight a largely fictional war of about
1917 against the Germans in some part of Africa. Without actually fighting it, the Spanish Civil
War has entered our minds with its extraordinary mixture of World War I and the prototypes of World
War II equipment plus International Brigades, native troops, Italians, Germans, etc., etc. World
War II is not a particular favourite, largely because of the great diversity of guns and vehicles and
the difficulty of authentically simulating the firepower of that time.

Missing from the above is perhaps the greatest of all my loves - Colonial Warfare. Beginning
with Indians and settlers in mid-18th century America, we have fought Colonial battles with frontier
tribesmen such as Pathans, Ghazis, Afridis and a host of other tribes and races with spine—tingling
names; Zulus have assailed Rorke's Drift and ambushed ox-drawn wagons in African drifts. But,
favourite amongst favourites are those wargames when khaki and red clad British infantry take'on a
much undervalued Dervish army which now, thanks to Doug Johnston, are beginning to achieve their true
military worth.

The other night, after some seventeen years of such wargaming, a unique situation presented it
self. It happened on the North-West Frontier in about 1890, when a brigade consisting of a battalion
on the Hampshire Regiment, a battalion of Gurkhas and a battalion of Sikhs, supported by two squadrons
of British and Indian cavalry and two mule-borne mountain guns, were conducting a punitive expedition
against about twice their number of tribesmen; the object of the expedition being to burn the tribes-
mensvillage at the far end of the wargames table and then withdraw with the minimum of casualties.
We are rather proud of these rules which give an extremely realistic simulation of this type of war
fare - but perhaps they are too good because the wargamers handling the natives became a little jaded
at the heavy casualties they sustained from mountain guns and magazine rifles whilst failing to achieve
any such casualty rate themselves with their primitive jezails and a few stolen British rifles,
pother tribe from a neighbouring village appeared on a flank, making the odds about 2i to 1 but still
the natives were cut down and pushed hack as the expedition advanced remorselessly towards their mud
village. There was no doubt that what was going on was realistic and lifelike in that it authentically
resembled what really occurred when a well-armed British expedition took the field in that day and age
- but did it make for good wargaming? We are still undecided whether it might not have been better to
unrealistically slant the rules so that the firepower and morale of the natives were artificially
raised rc to give them a chance of achieving something that very rarely, if ever, happened - wiping
out or defeating a British expedition. What do you think about it?

DON FEATHERSTONE
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SWOP SHOP
No. 6; Geoffrey Mould offers:- 76 Hinton Hunt British Napoleonic Infantry (includes officers etc);
52 Hinton Hunt and Airfix Guards (British); 10 Hinton Hunt British Light Dragoons (pre 1812); 26
Airfix Highlanders and 1^ Hinton Hunt and Minifigs British Napoleonic Dragoons. All the ahove figures
are painted to good "wargames" standard.

He seeks:- French, British, Prussian, Russian or Austrian 5min Heroics figures, painted or un-
paintedl Also plastic 30mm American War of Independence Spencer-Smith figures (unpainted) or any
other 25/30mm metal figures of mid-lSth century period.

No. 7: Michael Ralph offers:- 25 Hinchliffe 25mm Ancient Macedonian Companion cavalry with horses
hut without wii*e spears (easily made with stiff wire); 6 Light Javelinmen (without javelins); 12
Thracian PeltAsts; 1 Alexander Personality figure. Also about 40 Garrison 25mm Napoleonic Austro-
Hungarians (details on request) and about 15 Hinchliffe 25mm Light and Heavy horses (Napoleonic).

He seeks:- Any 25mm Carthaginian (or Allies) Ancient figures of Garrison or Minifigs, or
Achaemenid Persian archers.

No. 8: N.J.Hawkins offers:- Airfix Magazines December 1972-February 1975; all Airfix Magazine Annuals;
large quantity of Airfix "Horse and Musket" figures.

He seeks:- 25mm metal or plastic Ancient or Mediaeval figures.

No. Q: H.J.McCann offers:- Numerous (i.e. hundreds) Ancient troops - mainly metal, nearly all painted.
Many typeF^ 1914 Avalon Hill Boardgame - only played twice; Bismarck - Avalon Hill Boardgame - only
played five/six times and Blitzkrieg - Avalon Hill Boardgame - never played.

He seeks:- Simulations Publications/Avalon Hill Boardgames (offers?)

No.10: David Tarbox offers:- Wargamer's Newsletter April 1971-December 1974 inclusive (reasonable con
dition) .

He seeks:- Volumes One and Two "Wargames Through the Ages" by Donald F. Featherstone.

VICTORIAN
MIUTARY SOCIETY

The following letter has been received from John Crouch, 18 Tudor Court, Park Road, Teddington,
Middlesex TWll OAH.

"Thank you for the brief but kindly mention in Wargamer's Newsletter!! We do need a lot more
members to make the Society and its Journal self-supporting. We have a close association with
"Savage and Soldier" and some of our members are enthusiastic wargamers.

The second issue of "Soldiers of the Queen" is 'in print' and does in fact include an article
which should be of considerable interest to wargamers in general. I will see that you get a copy.
Doubtless you will be well aware of the difficulties in making a break-through in any new venture,
but we have established good relations with the National Army Museum and the respective staffs of
"Soldier" and other magazines, and are gradually recruiting a number of well-known authors and
historians in our ranks.

The Society has a balanced membership of all age-groups, and is primarily interested in "people
and places and events" rather than artefacts, although these have their place in the scheme of things.

Wargamers interested in this period will undoubtedly obtain both value and interest from this
Society. The Victorian Military Society is a non-commercial body, its aim is to foster interest in
the military side of the Victorian period. This would include the armies of Great Britain and Her
Empire, and also to a lesser extent the armies of other countries. The period of interest has been
extended to include 1914.

It is intended to publish a journal four times a year, which will contain articles of military
interest model book and record reviews, wargames, militaria and news of society activities. It is
planned to establish study groups within the society catering for specialist interest.

A list of members, together with their addresses and sphere of interest, will be published
annually. Periodically amendments will be published in the journal.

Membership is worldwide, and it is hoped that museums, schools and military societies will be
come affiliated to the society. Subscription rates are:-

Full Membership
Juniors (l6 and under) ..
Affiliated Membership ...

£2.50p per annum.
£1.50p per annum.
£2.50p per annum.

Overseas members, special rates apply. These will be advised individually on receipt of enquiries.

Subscriptions should be sent to the Treasurer, Mr. Terry Wise, Walnut Tree Cottage, Netherend,
Woolaston, Lydney, Glose.



THE SWOP-SHOP
This new WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER service aims at setting-up a workable exchange system among

w^i'S^n'srs. At present, because of postal difficulties and delays, this service must be re
stricted to wargamers resident in Great Britain. The system will work in the following manner:

a) If you have something to swop -

1. List the items for exchange on the voucher below.

2. Cut it out and send it to -

The Editor,
Swop Shop,

Wargamer's Newsletter,
69 Hill Lane,

Southampton SOl 5AD.

The 'go»ds' will then be listed in the next issue of the Newsletter.

b) If you see items listed that you fancy, send a voucher together with a plain, stamped
envelope to the Editor, who will address it, and pass it on - any negotiations can then be carried
on direct. You are welcome to simultaneously avail yourself of both ends of the swopping system.

Please note that vouchers are ONLY valid for the month indicated.

Keep it brief - and take this opportunity to get rid of unwanted and surplus wargaming or
military items in exchange for something you really need.

SWOP-SHOP VOUCHER - OCTOBER 197':

Address:

1. I have the following goods to offer:-

2. I am interested in Item No. offered by

I enclose a plain, stamped (5ip) envelope.

I can offer in exchange, the following:-

3. I am anxious to obtain the following:-

ANSWERS TO QUIZ OF THE MONTH (from page is)

1. Lts. Chard RE and Bromhead 2^th Foot. 2. Colin Campbell. 3. The AAth (Essex)
A. 88th Connaught Rangers. 5. Lord Cardigan.
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To celebrate the publication of the 50th title in
Osprey's MEN-AT-ARMS series, 'SPANISH
ARMIES OF THE NAPOLEONIC WARS' by Otto
von Pivka, Hinchliffe Models have designed a
dramatic new series of figures to be painted using
the superb colour references in this book, and
Campaign Colours' specially produced new paints.

Osprey Publishing are offering big cash prizes,
books and model or paint vouchers for the best
painted models in this series, to be judged by a panel
of experts from Osprey, Hinchliffe, Campaign
Colours and leading military modelling magazines,
at the Northern Militaire Exhibition on November
8th and 9th. . -

SEND OFF THE COUPON BELOW FOR FULL
DETAILS OF THIS_^_CmM^O_^Em

r^o: John C. Miller, Osprey Publishing Ltd., "j
I 12-14 Long Acre, London WC2E 9LP. |

! Please send me full details of the Osprey Painting Competition. ■

(Member Company of the George Philip Group)

Sw v/mw/ wu'^ -Jiiiilhry

Osprey
12-14 Long Acre,

London

WC2E 9LP



MEKONG DELTA - Campaigning with Skirmish Rules

Larry Rickert and Terrv Manton

Old Westband^Coloniai Skirmish Rules^for°modern'^^''^~ ^
campaign, we will use map movement, along with overall
ohjectives for each side, in order to provide a tactical
framework for the individual games. The idea for the game -f ' *
came from Terry, who was stationed in the Mekong Delta on a rv^RiSI^BIBk ̂
US Nayy riyer patrol boat. We chose the Skirmish Rules since 1 E ^
we lelt that they will be ideal for representing the V' ^
"limited" type warfare conducted in the area between the Viet I HEm
Cong and the South Vietnamese with US Special Forces advisors. -iW^Kw / -itiKf*

The main difference between a normal campaign and our

orianrin^straL^^'p r campaign, the players move their armies over large areas
nresentinff nndp^ nnn I" 0"^ game, we are moving squad level detachments over a map representing under 100 square miles, in a series of tactical operations. Among the operations possible

n?®' and assassination missions, and border infiltration. Larger actions
""n outposts, will be possible using the ideas found in Ian Colwill'sJohnson s Crossing articles (Skirmish Line, Newsletter Nos 151, 152 and 153).

found^^n ThP t' hexagonally,, gridded paper, and is a composite of terrain features
forMfiL ^ Included are rivers, rice paddies, stands of forest and elephant grass, villages,
app+at u posts, and a section of the Cambodian border. Map movement will be recorded on clear
inform S compared by an umpire. When a contact is made, the umpire will
earned tahfp iv. " place an acetate overlay, representing the scale size of the war-games table, over the map, and transfer the terrain features covered to the table-top.

date player will have to move his forces across the border into South Vietnam, consoli-
Thrus/sLJh VI t T enough to perform his assigned operations, and accomplish his missions.
Ina US/South Vietnamese player must locate the Viet Cong, prevent them from completing their missions
fh?p tn 1 destroy as many as possible. Using the above method of map movement, it will be poss-'
Sat le is se?t?S"S'' lively locations on the map. To do this, the player must inform the um^rehe IS setting up an ambush at a particular point on the map. A detailed map of the area must be

exact location of all his troops. When the enemy player enters the area and
,  table-top, the location of the ambush parly is represented by'small

i^s SoSSe tI''" "P S spot the ambush befoS
wL +V, This should encourage the use of point and flank men by the players when moving aswas the case in actual combat situations. moving, as

with thf'^o^o period are not very abundant. We chose 20mm scale, as this is the only scale,
qnppi^? f ° 5^mm, in which we could find commercially made figures. The Viet Cong andforces figures come from Stan Johansson Miniatures (til-^ Ridge Road, Naugatuck, Connecticut

availabT^; w;i;ina are available in 5 poses. In addition, there is a two man mortar team
tooth vi!t Tlak jackets. The figures are of good quality, and are reasonably priced. For the
oototol t®®' uaing The plastic Airfix US Marines and Infantry Combat Group, suitably

Aoo ^ ®t^Torf^iP® camouflage pattern. The Viet Cong forces will be a mixture of 30^ Pro/Vets
Novitit The t ^ ? Novices. The South Vietnamese will be 20% Pro/Vets, kO% Averages, and kO%Novices. The Special Forces will all be Pro/Vets. The South Vietnamese will represent irregulLs
(Civilian Irregular Defence Group). ^ ixieguiars

» V- ih"® rather pronounced lack of "esprit de corps" among our Vietnamese troops, we are using
tigh^in^ 0^1' Basically, it goes something like thiL ' Upon either®

^ ^ fired upon by the enemy, each South Vietnamese soldier has a basic percentage chanceor of retreating and/or abandoning their weapons. The basic chance is

! number of enemy involved, the distance from the enemy, and the number and type ofleaders present with the South Vietnamese force. This rule will also be used for Viet Cong Novices
represent peasants who have been pressured into fighting. Other ideas which we are working on '

do bl t^ interrogation of villagers, mercenaries and hill bandits, listening posts, and use of

corps" among our Vietnamese troops, we are using
ally, it goes something like this: Upon either
Vietnamese soldier has a basic percentage chance
r abandoning their weapons. The basic chance is
e from the enemy, and the number and type of
s rule will also be used for Viet Cong Novices,
ighting. Other ideas which we are working on
and hill bandits, listening posts, and use of

+V,.. <3^^® 1'®Thods which we are using in our modern campaign could well be used in other periods withKirmish Rules. Such situations as a Roman Legion in a punitive expedition against a barbarian
US Cavalry in action against Apache raiders would work well in a campaign

■F ' 1 Skirmish Rules lend themselves well to modification, and a campaign format gives ainteresting games. We hope this article will encourage further
^  . Skirmish Rules. Any correspondence concerning this article should beaddressed to L.H.Rickert Jr., 29 Hemlock Road, Forest Lakes, Andover, New Jersey 07821, U.S.A.



I HAVE BEEN TO

TORONTO

J.Facciolo (of New York)

This June I spent five enjoyable days in Toronto,
Canada. Though not noted for its military history, there
are several museums and stores well worth a visit. The most
notable is Fort -York, a meticulously preserved Fort built in
1816. Now "manned" by a small group of Government employees
equipped as British soldiers of the period, one building in
the Fort houses exhibits on Canadian military history while
another building is devoted to the
Police. York, it turns out, was Toronto's,name during the
War of 1812. But there were too many Yorks scattered around
the world, so Toronto, the original Indian name meaning
"meeting place", was later adopted again.

The original Fort, built in the eighteenth century as
protection against Indians, had been constructed of S^een
timber and collapsed. The second Fort Yor , tn^tbp invading Americans in 1813 during the War
eastern approaches to British call^lt the War of 1812?). This seems to have been the largest
pitched (SHc'cvtr fiush. ne.r Toronto ISseifrnfl.S™rf"»d the

L.ter ...htn.to„, D.C., .ae

burned by the British in retaliation.

The Go.erh.e„t tries to ..Int.ln ol
hemmed garrison jackets with unhemmed ones British soldier in garrison and the other
most interest, one was glimpsing the everyday life of a British soldier in ga officers
seeing the fire drill and actual faring of a Brown Bess.^^We got^a toar of.the^ha^ interested in the
quarters and the contrast, of course, was the Napoleonic period. Out of each company of
ancient and modern periods and knowing^ separate quarters, you got
100 men six, decided by lot, couia ori & Further these women did all the cleaning and cook-
a oorner bunk where you could put up « our and'did the laundry for the entire Fort For
s .':ih»:tiS's:"«p w "Lao™ »ohh the .™cn i l Lcn

™ ihThrtcrsriar'tC to« .aa, lO p»ce a a.y, .htle the l.a„ar...e. only
made 3 pence.

The tiring arlll .as the first I aaa seen ana^tasolnating. ̂, I 22SL"u"lo."L"a"L?"ite

collection of Canadian miliary artifacts.

h„pl„ft^J"i'™L«L.Sr.icoLSri;npnL:r?LS:;te!-Kjr(nr^^

never seen tUein before and a collector mi^nt be luteresteu in cliccking thtra ou .

actic^ siJiryii'njrcSti-tLrCe/^l n

?r™!'s .Llvitlr. orp5;oL Ior\iraa.er. to vis.t in Toronto the CenaOt, n. .ere so «»-
lailingly friendly that visiting Fort York or any Oi the stores was always enjoyable.

LETTERS - Continued from Page 22.

that some more inexperienced wargamers seize upon a trivial contemporary comment and from it get a
totally mistaken view of the topic. I suppose it is a case of being cautious and not putting too
much store in isolated anecdotes."

Philip Haythornthwaite of Nelson, Lancashire.



A GUERILLA RAID

(Or Why Caggarelli Never Made It)

\Ian Monk & Steven Ginn ^

^  The year is 1812, and General 3 \ r
d'Armee Caggarelli is on his way to i p A c V.UITin'UAjlD
assume command of the Army of the North I t \
in Spain. His escort was as follows:- J B 3 /fs.

3rd Line (1st Bn) - 5kO men Q 1
Landers de Berg (l sqn) - 120 men T "11
2 Coy of Artillerie a Pied — 4 guns A —L C j 1

and 210 men 3 t ^ \
Total - 870 men and h guns. A J Zy^
The column was marching as follows:- ""Tf //I

Leading - 1 coy of Lanciers de Berg — 1/ ̂
Main Body - The infantry and artil-

lery with the Voltigeurs acting as flank guards.
Hear - 1 Coy of Lanciers de Berg.

On the battlefield there were the local troops, positioned thus:-

+v>o walls - 1 Fusilier coy. In each house - 1 Fusilier 'peleton'the Grenadier Goy. At each end of the valley - 1 Voltigeur 'peleton'.

Ro AO

On the bridge

l,d0™eranrrSns'.'°"'"'"''^ ^^rong. Grand Total French Troops -
The local troops were expecting the column, but they were equally exnectine an attack fi-cm +ho

column appeared on schedule at (C) and marched steadily up the road towards the bridce Bv

at 1 nnn^'® spies on the Bayonne Road had informed him that a column of French, which they estimated
aLii'T '"®"' ^^^«f°°rting an 'important Marshal'. Mina realised that th^y would now have reachefasmall farming hamlet that he had not pillaged or sacked recently! Prompter! bra local ab^t who

h  activities on the grounds that it removed more atheists from the world he set
c«.;o„n"°brSpi'n ""

At (B) - About 500 infantry.

GRAND TOTAL - 1,675 men and 2 guns.

over the 6111^"?rr^whcicc^tr^'"^ ^"^^iseur picquet on the western entrance of the valley
Thf o 1 whence they scuttled down into the compound, the other peleton doing likewise
La^rr de B^g the valley iA the east, Ld m^t ^hrfoijanynanciers de Berg which was in the column's rearguard. Fortunately it had time to denlov and it

thrSls of thfcoLr^^r^rr® 500 detached infantry stormedthe compound, but they were pushed back by two company's which had moved up to meet them.

GuerillariLr^r4n^whp?Ar^ihr^^^®r something was up! He did not know how numerous thet  rchpc s a^tf r^frth^r-irfiir^L^^ r^oS^
ra(T<Tarr tacing the valley; Lanciers de Berg on road to the left of the infantry, 'whilstdeploying, Mina was preparing for an all-out attack. His 500 strong unit facing the
naah ^+h charge again, and his main forces were deploying in the vallev got a massive
?he LencLJfde'BerA ̂ aJi! reinforced by the lancers from the rearguard were to charge

and comparative tranquility was shattered. 1,000 Guerilla:dnfantry poured over the hills
and w! A- ® "nit,despite being battered by the grapeshot of the artillery, succeeLd in chLgine
of tKm^ ?he Srtnieivmer^^Ad T® careered away towards the N.W. and no one knows what becaleat the AanS of^he iS poJulaJe!^ ® neighbouring village where they met a slow and painful death

and thp®T.pa^fi^^ Similar success. The Lancers succeeded in outflanking their Bergisch opponents
"-IJ- "5 tr«„p.„ got „.y, and they ..t a'sl.llar

, o d guerillas facing the compound were also successful and they sent the French reeling back towards the houses, unfortunately they were too disorganised to pursue effectively. The 3rd Line formed



Meanwhile the Spaniards in the compound charged the French again and utterly routed them. These
were "o?nefin their night by the rest'of the infantry in the houses and on the other wall.

Mina then manned the captured French cannons from one of his infantry battalions, and moved them
up to support his pursuit.

Th, Frenol. position .as not untonnblo, tha ji" "1^''
\:"nr;;^ ;:iSrnp!'tLy

Stinj;r'.'« Ls«Sp:aioTraS.'"T£''?iS".'r rttaii«» ;aioh
had iust succeeded in fording the river was now completely surrounded. Two guerilla hattalions hadSors^srorrSrei;^':^^t!''Snn^rtir»f nSs^d sf^L^isr rLmpieted
°t;;";';nd™.;.rte?:^^/srg:rai;*?SuiL'orraS™A s :;Serf?;::"th; hSta?c'sfs,r" eaisi

But the list of Spanish achievements did not end there. General Caggarelli, haying crossed the
ford III Tttelltlnl to\et away on the western road. Seeing this Mina swung his artillery round,
and after three rounds, the General and his staff were annihilated.

Thim Mina the Youneer had, for the loss of only 200 infantry and 30 cavalry, slaughtered 1.^00
Frenchmen and also gained - one howitzer, three ^pdrs, 900 each of shakoes, muskets, packs and pairs
of hoots and 80 or so lances, chapskas, pairs of riding boots, horse forts of the
immensely added to his martial reputation and thus recruiting power. Once more, by the efforts
Spanish people a step was taken to rid Spain from the French invader.

The rules used were Wargames Research Group with a few alterations for the use of guerillas. Thefigurefwere liriir?irwi?h®conversions. We would just like to say that we thoroughly recommend such
S^enjagement to yL - guerillas are great fun to paint, and you can get away
lavish uniform for chieftains and their select units, e.g. in this battle the 300 strong Infanterie
Liguera de Fernando 7°, and the troop of lancers.

A WARGAMING WAY OF FIGHTING INFLATION?

THE DIPLOMACY SET

The manufacturers of Diplomacy have allowed Elvaston Collections
S.W.7. to produce a version of their internationally successful game. It is strictly limited to one
editioA and so this set will be completely unique and a future collector's item.

The set itself consists of a collection of k2 hand painted lead soldiers depicting the various
kiniTB diffuatories officers and infantry of the seven nations involved in the First World War. The
Britik Army, for Example, consists of King George V in full dress, Lord Kitchener, General Earl Haig
and three infantry soldiers of the Irish Guards. The soldiers, from Tradition in Piccadilly, are 2^
high and are worth today approximately £7.50p each. The Navy of each J\°J^®^rairWar
battleships 2i" long hand painted in the appropriate colours. The board itself is a hand drawn War
mS ofSo^e in 191® printed on white paper and measures 4' x V6". Each country contains the
necessary towns and supply depots to play Diplomacy and the borders have been inked in by hand in
?hrcolours ̂  eLh nation. It is contained in a dark red velvet map case Each player is also pro
vided with a leather bound note book, with the name of the country he is playing written in gold
leaf on the front, to write the orders for the Spring and Summer offensives. Her Majesty s Govern
ment have also given their permission for the firm to manufacture a red leather Royal Despatch Case
as used by the Queen and Ministers of the Crown. The box is being specially made by the makers of
the originals and will have King George V's insignia printed in gold on the top. The inside of the
case will contain red leather note books and the collection of k2 battleships and the soldiers, which
will be heirin ̂ ace by specially constructed trays covered in dark red velvet for the kings andofficersrand Lrk green for the Lldiers. The box itself will also be lined with dark red velvet.

As has already been stated this game will be a unique version and any deposits received after the
first one will be returned. A photograph of the set will be sent to the client when it is complete
and the set will be sent, or delivered if possible, on receipt of the remainder of the money.

The eame itself was designed by Old Etonian Anthony Scott who studied designing with David Hicks
and hl alirpalnted the collection of soldiers and ships. He is at present ^
reproducing various high quality games, including a Backgammon set based on the design of the Duke of
Wellington's Duelling Pistol Case.

The game is still in the process of being made and will be complete by the end of 5®
being sold for £650 and a deposit of £300 will secure an order. Any enquiries will be gratefully
received at the above address.



TALKING WARGAMING

If you use record cards for your wargaming, on which
you note down the movements of formations at the beginning
of each game-move, you will find that you use up a lot of
sheets of paper in the course of a year. Why not carefully
draw up a chart, using Indian ink or a heavy black felt-tip O .
pen, attach it to a piece of hardboard and then cover it —
with a sheet of transparent plastic -(see MUST LIST). Move-
ments of troops and other necessary information can be
marked on with a wax chinograph pencil and rubbed off at the ~fc*^
end of the game, leaving the record sheet ready for the next

THE GRENADIERS AT THE CORONATION OF JAMES 11 ^ ft ̂  ̂ .
The two Companies of Grenadiers were clothed like the Musqueteers (coats of real (? red) broad--

cloth, lined and faced with blue, breeches of blue broadcloth and stockings of blue worsted) but dis-
^i^S^ished by caps of red cloth lined with blue shaloon, and barred with silver galoon round the
edges. On the frontlets of these caps, which were very large and high, the King's Cypher and Crown
were embroidered. Each Grenadier was armed with a long carbine, the barrel of which was 3 feet 2
inches in length, with a cartouche box, bayonet, grenade-pouch and hammer-hatchet.

Ibid.

ooOoo

In the Peninsula there were 19 pitched battles; 10 sieges; 40,000 British dead and 200,000 French
accounted for.

ooOoo—-

With an army inferior in number, cavalry or artillery - it would be well to avoid a general
engagement, to supply the defect in number by rapid marches, the want of artillery by manoeuvres, and
the inferiority in cavalry by the choice of a good position. In such a position the morale of a
soldier counts for much.

"Napoleon's War Maxims"

ooGoo

QUIZ OF THE MONTH;

1. Who held Rorke's Drift - names?
t

2. Who went out to India to command the British in the later stages of the Indian Mutiny?

3. Who perished to a man at Gandamak during the retreat from Kabul?

4. Who stirred even Wellington to enthusiasm at Busaco by "hurling back the heroes of Austerlitz
and Marengo like playthings."?

5. Who was the leader of cavalry who, at the height of the most desperate charge of military
history, restrained an impetuous subordinate by placing the flat of his sabre across his
breast as he rode level?

ooOoo

PROBLEM OF THE MONTH by C. Hardcastle:

Having built-up a large Roman Legion from Airfix figures, complete with mounted and foot auxili
aries, 1 find them too strong to give a satisfactory battle when facing Ancient Britons. 1 would be
grateful to have the views of other wargamers as to what constitutes a well balanced enemy for my
Roman Legion which is scaled 1=5 men in real-life and has mobile war engines, plus all forms of
siege equipment.

NOTICE BOARD - Continued from Page 36.

tank. Detailed variations can be introduced by common agreement, therefore only minimum modern addi
tions or adaptions are necessary.

For further information please ring Terry Mutlow on 949 2100 daytime or evening.



¥HAT THE NEWSPAPERS SAY

Guided missiles for

Royal Artillery
By Brig. W. F. K. THOMPSON, Military Correspondent

DEVELOPMENT

rr»HE Royal Artillery is to
take over responsibility

for manning long-rarige
anti-tank guided missiles
from the Royal Armoured
Corps and the infantry.
These missiles are at pre
sent the BAG" Swingfire."
Tactically this is logical and

some compensation for the
artillery being the corps most
severely hit by the defence
cuts. In the 1939-45 war anti
tank regiments manned two-
pounder, six-pounder and 17-
pounder anti-tank guns. Though
these were direct-power wea
pons, their deployment was
based on quite different con
siderations from the deployment
of armour.

The particular expertise of
the R A is, however, indirect
fire—that is, engagement of tar
gets which cannot be seen by
those manning the weapons.

Homing shells
The long - range anti - tank

guided missile is developing into
such a weapon and will, in time,
be complemented by develop
ment of homing shells which
can be guided on tq a tank
illuminated by a laser beam
from a forward observation post.
The re-structuring of Rhine

Army is aimed at matfitaining
the same raumibeir of ma.ior
front-line equipment — tanks,
guns, and so on — at a lower
establishment while maintaining
treaty obligations overall. _
Main provision is elimination

of the brigade level of com
mand.
At present Rhine Anpy has

five " square" brigades, each
with two armoured rdgiments
and two mechanised infantry
battalions, with supporting arms
and services, and a brigade of
three mechanised infantry bat
talions and an armoured regi
ment. These six brigades are
commanded by three ddvisiOTS.

Under the proposals there
will be four armoured divisions,
each commanding a reconnais
sance regiment, two armoured
regiments, and three mecha
nised infantry battalions, ynth
supporting arms and services,
and an infantry formation with
a reconnaissance regiment and
three infantry battalions.
Each of the arrnoured divi

sions will have a direct-supoort
artillery regiment of five bat
teries, a general-support artil
lery regiment, and ah engineer
regiment.
The close-suoport artillerv

regiment will bd equioped with
the Abhot 105mm self-propelled
^oin uplil tlie introduction of the

new 155mm gun, at present
under trial in Germany by a
unit manned by German, Italian
and British 'artillerymen.
The general-su'piport artillery

regiment will include: an anti
aircraft battery: a battery of
155mm guns; a battery of 8-2in
howitzers (both the latter have
a nuclear capability); and prob
ably a long-range anti-tank mis
sile battery.

Nuclear missiles

Under one British Corps an
artillery division will replace two
artillery brigades. This divis-cn
wiffl iqclude: the Go'rps locatirg
regiment, anti-aircraft regiments,
a 175mm regiment, and a .missile
regiment of Lance guided mis
siles, primary role of which is to
replace the shorter-ranged and
less accurate Honest John rocket
as the Corps battlefield nuclear
missile.

A defence White Paper, soon
to be debated in Parliament,
claims that the effect of th's re
structuring will be to " maintain
fully and in some respects en
hance the fighting caoabilitv of
the British Army of the Rhine."

Fighting capability, however,
consists of much more than
quantities of equipment, and no
soldier would concede this claim
before the very thorough trials
planned to be carried out in Ger
many over the next two years
have been completed.

One effect of these proposals,
if thev are accepted, will be to
put Rhine Army out of line with
Britain's Nato allies when grwt
efforts are being made to in
crease standardisation.

And operationally the sound
ness of a single headquarters
controlling six front-line uni^s
under mqdem battlefield condi
tions is questionable.

LONDON

DAILY TELEGRAPH

A NEW airtillery shell, guided by
laser-'beam and capable of
hlttiing a moving target at a
range of at least three miles, has
been added to the growing
arsenal of self-steering weapons.
Althou^ bombs and rockets
have been guided before, this is
the first shell adaptation.
Known as a "cannon-launched

guided projectile," the shell can
be fired from a conventional
155imm howitzer and promises to
change the future role of artilleiy
on the battlefield.
The shell was tested last week

at the White Sands missile
range in New Mexico where it
scored a direct hit on a tank mov
ing at 20 mph more than 5,000
yards away. Instead of follow
ing a fixed trajectory from the
moment it left the gun barrel,
the new .shell homes in on a
laser^beam which can be directed
at the target either from the air
or from a forward ground posi
tion.

On to the
battleSield
MORE OF WELLINGTON: 1 hear
that a great deal of work is being
done to preserve the ground over
which the Battle of Waterloo was
fought and the Waterloo Com
mittee are trying to trace direct
descendants of British troops
who fought there. Now that the
site has been decently prepared,
a series of tours is being organ
ised and the committee want to
take Waterloo descendanlB on the
first one on June 21.
The present Duke of Welling

ton, the committee president, will
be going. He has already been
there to plant trees. Apparently
only three original trees remain
in the wood at Hbugoumont,
valiantly defended and held by
the Scots and Coldstream Guards.
The Duke hopes that those who
fly over on June 21 WiU pfiamt
more trees and that eventually
the wood wlill he restored.
The Britisih Embassy in Brussel®

has been active—^it can take some
credit f or the success Of the cam-
paign to divert a motorway away
from the battlefield.
Now there comes hdlp from

the Library of Imperial Historj^
This organisation has flouTdShed
on the pride the British take in
their history-makers: how seemly
that it should now assmne.some
responsSibiility for the necesOTry
restoration at Waterloo. I under
stand the Library's chairman,
Donald Crawford, has provided
funds for the tours. Pavld
Howarth, author of A Near Run
Thing, reconstnict tbie battle
as guest liscturer.
Descendants of our chaps at

Watertoo ^ould write to The
Wellington Committee, 44
Museum Sreet, London WCl.

Shelling
by laser

4, ■■ laser-seeker." fitted in the
nose of the shell, provides the
sheil's guidance system with the
information necessary to control
small fins thai pop out after the
shell is fired The tins then steer
the sheli towards the target with
less than a tliree-foot. margin of
error. (Conventional ainmiinition
for lite 155mm howit/.er may be
up to fit) feet out and cannot track
a moving target.)

Research costs for the new
sheii have been £10 million—
relatively Itttle for a \roapon
that can increase the effectiveness
of artillery against tanks. And
ftltliough it may cost £2.t>00 a
round to use (compared with £bO
for an ordinary 155mm howitzer
shell), NormaTi Augustine,

Assistant Secretary of the Army
for Research and Developmentj
is well pleased.
He says: "If we can kill a

£200,000 tank with one £2,000
shell, that is going to he the
greatest bargain we ever got."
Some problems, however, re

main. The man directing the
laser-beam on to the target will
be in an exposed position whether
he is in the air or on the ground.
Because of this, the army would
like to see the laser mounted in
a small drone aircraft carrying
a television camera. The laser-
beam could then be directed in
safety by soldiers watching a
television screen on the ground
well out of the line of fire.
The only other problem is

weather. Rain, cloud and fog
all tend to absorb the energy of
a laser beam. So this new instru
ment of death is best used on a

;  sunny day.

t  Alex Finer

LONDON SUNDAY TIMES



20mm (l:100) scale figures by
ALYMER of Spain - from the

collection of Gerard De Gre,
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada.

T.
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Must List
"MATCHBOX" a Lesney Products Item,

proudly present some additions to their
ranges of kits. On the right are Illustrated
three new Items In the Purple 1:76 scale kits.
They are the PK-76 Sd Kfz 23'^/2 Puma Armoured
Car; PK-77 Sd Kfz 12k Wespe Mobile Gun; PK-78
M16 Half-Track. Moulded In two colours so
the younger modeller Is ahle to achieve an
attractive finish without painting, the kits
are supplied with decals and a realistic
diorama hase which sets the model up In an
attractive setting. The first two kits In
clude scale figures, posed to add further
realism. The experienced modeller will be
pleased to use the detailed paint plan which
Is Included with the kit, together with use
ful modelling hints which will be of help to
all kit constructors. Then there Is the PK-

25 Siskin lllA which Is claimed to be the
first kit of this aircraft to be produced.
Similarly moulded In two attractive colours
so that It does not need painting, the kit
comes with a pair of alternative sets of
squadron decals and, like all "MATCHBOX"
kits, Is supplied with a multl-posltlon dis
play stand. An Instruction leaflet Is Includ
ed together with full paint plans for the
more experienced modellers. Like all kits In
the MATCHBOX Purple range this retails at
30p. Then come two further additions, the
first from the Orange range of kits which re-
tall at 55p - the PK-111 JU87 G1/D3 Stuka,
moulded In three colours that does not re

quire painting and with two alternative sets
of squadron decals; two detailed paint plans
are Included. The second model Is In the

Purple range of kits retailing at 30p and,
like the Stuka, Is scaled 1:72. It Is the PK
26 Henschel 126, moulded In two colours with
two sets of decals and two full paint plans.
Each kit Is made with the traditional MATCH

BOX quality and all the parts are clearly
numbered to facilitate perfect fitting and
easy assembly. ,Each box also contains a
step-by-step dlagramatlc Instruction leaflet
together with useful modelling hints.

MATCHBOX have also put out In 1:76 scale
the A3A Mk 1 Comet tank which fills the gap <
In the later Second World War armour scene.

To the usual Matchbox standard, this simply
constructed kit produces a basically accurate
finished model, supplied with alternative
transfers for the 1st Royal Tank Rgglment
and the 2nd Fife and Forfar Yeomanry.

MAINLY MILITARY, sturdy advertising
supporters of this magazine, are seemingly ,
now handling a very attractive range of 00
and 1:300 scale model buildings suitable for
wargamers. Moulded In glass fibre resin,
models can be painted to choice. In the 25mm
range there Is a derelict farmhouse; a dere
lict cottage; a variety of mediaeval, Napo
leonic and modern artillery positions, pill
boxes, machine-gun nests and foxholes plus a
very attractive "Atlantic Wall" pillbox with
steps and removable roof for 75p« In the
1:300 scale there are nine models available
which Include a Mosque and two houses suit
able for North African campaigns, three
houses suitable for Tunisia and Italy and a
very attractive church and two cottages for
a European theatre. The prices vary from
15 to 30p each and a full price list is
available on request. I have not seen these
models and, If MAINLY MILITARY care to send
further details I will be delighted to

maTCHBnx\
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consider them and publish a review of these products. There is something ahout '
in particular) that I find among the most fascinating aspect of wargaming so that I look forward very
much to viewing these products of MAINLY MILITARY when they come before me. At the time of writing,
my son and I are painting up a large number of the now out-of-production 5mm Regimental Blocks of
MINIATURE FIGURINES, then we are going to build-up, on scaled hardboard bases,complete villages, farms,
ete., which, in some profusion, will dot the landscape over which these minute formations will march
and manoeuvre.

I hear from a slightly downcast Neville Diekinson and an equally depressed Works Manager, Ron
Miles that MINIATURE FIGURINES proposed replacement of their entire Napoleonic range (as advertised)
has sadly fallen behind scheduled because of the unfortunate illness of designer Dick Higgs. Only
just returned to the workbench, Dick is slowly getting back into his stride but he is way behind —
so impatient wargamers should not continue to write indignant letters both to me and to Miniature
Figurines if figures mentioned in the catalogue are not immediately available. We are all aware of
the prolific outpouring of figures from Miniature Figurines casting machines and those of us who
personally know Neville Dickinson and his excellent staff are equally aware of their burning ambition
to turn out more model figures than anyone else - so far, they have probably managed to do this so
they must be granted a little licence if, for unforeseen circumstances, their output drops a bit. It
will rise again, never fear!

If Dick Higgs has not been ^ around, then someone else down there has been designing figures be
cause only yesterday Ron Miles, with a well recognised satisfied smirk on his face, pressed a small
box of sample figures into my hand, saying "Our latest, for review in Wargamer's Newsletter!" And
very interesting they were too, consisting of a crew of I6th/l7th century pirates including the
captain, the ship's cook (with a wooden leg) and pirates with muskets, cutlass and dagger, sword and
pistol, gunners with porte fire, rammer and ball and the ship's cannon itself. These open up all
sorts of new and stimulating vistas and make me wonder if those at Miniature Figurines have a crystal
ball or have been reading my mail because one of the stories in my forthcoming book SKIRMISH WAR-
GAMING (to be published by Patrick Stephens early next year) deals with an affray between pirates and
the Authorities.

Even if Dick Higgs has not been active, someone has been working down at Miniature Figurines
because in a list that accompanied the pirates, I find that there is a whole new lot of 15mm scale
material available including fences, gates, hedges and walls with two types of bridges to come, plus
brick walls, corner and tee pieces for hedge, etc. Then there are Prussian Line Infantry; Austrian
Line Infantry Command; Austrian Grenadiers; Landwehr Infantry; Cossack cavalry and commanders;
Austrian Jagers; dismounted Dragoons; pikemen; peasants with pitchforks; Scottish pikemen, infantry
and musketeers and Royalist musketeers marching. In 25mm scale (the same as the pirates) there is a
fine set of additions to the Seven Years War range, including Prussian infantry with Potsdam
Grenadiers; French Line and Light Infantry; Russian Infantry including Fusiliers, Grenadiers, Pandours,
Ukrainian Cossacks; Pavlov Grenadiers and Line Infantry Standard Bearers and drummers. The Hungarian
Infantry of the period include Gradisca Slavonian Frontier Officer; Line Grenadier Officer; German,
Hungarian Line Fusilier and Grenadier officers; standard bearers and drummers with Croat Pandour other
ranks and officers; Frontier Infantry Officers and Colonels. Finally, there are English Cavalry of
the period including Officer of Horse; Horse Grenadier Officer; Dragoon Officer; Trumpeter of Horse;
Horse Guidon; Horse Grenadier Guidon and Colonel of Line Infantry. There are also French cavalry in
cluding Officers and Guidon bearers and a nice new range of Russian cavalry including Don Cossacks,
Zaporozhian and ir<Kainian Cossacks; Dragoons; Carabiniers and Hussar Officers and trumpeters.

Not advertised in WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER and also a little bit high in price for the average war-
gamer, are the almost incomparable range of 30mm WILLIE FIGURES turned out by Ted Suren of 60 Lower
Sloane Street, London. There are few amongst us who can afford to have regiments of these but if you
want some interesting individual figures to add colour to your forces, then splash out a bit here.
For instance, there are some wonderful figures of the Thirty Years War period, Napoleonics of course
and the Colonial wargamer will draw a sharp breath at the different types of British and Native
infantry. Dervishes, Zulus, Boers (including a mounted officer wearing a top hat) and other figures
in Ted's "Dolly Gray" range. Or if you want to find a relatively unique aspect of Colonial wargam
ing, see Ted's English infantry, Sepoys and their Sikh opponents for the wars of 1845-46 and 1848-49.

Intriguingly written on notepaper from the Green Park Hotel, London, came a letter ffom^^—
Richard Zimmermann, together with four sets of rules published by Z. and M. Enterprises in the United
States. Richard's address is 2808 North 79th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53222, U.S.A. Arrangements
are in hand to market these rule books in this country and what follows is largely an advance notice
because, only arriving yesterday, there has not been time to do more than briefly glance through them.
First there is THE WARGAMER'S HANDBOOK by R.Zimmermann which seems to contain rules for wargaming in
six periods of history - Ancient; Mediaeval to Renaissance; American Revolution; Napoleonic; American
Civil War and Introductory World War II. Suitable for wargaming with 20 or 25mm figures these rules,
all under one cover could be very useful to the wargamer. Then there is the WARGAMER'S GUIDE TO THE
ENGLISH CIVIL WAR by William B.Protz Jr., which are notified as "A practical set of wargaming rules
for the 15mm to 30mm miniature figures (adaptable for the 30 Years War)". Like all the other rules,
these are replete with diagrams of formations, line drawings of soldiers, etc. Then there is UNIT
ORGANIZATIONS OF WORLD WAR II compiled and edited by D.Myers. This is a booklet of Tables of Organiza
tion and Equipment (TOE) for Great Britain, Germany, Japan, United States, U.S.S.R. and others and is
an attempt to solve the problem of how to organise model soldiers into units corresponding to the real
thing". Each chart identifies division-to-platoon sized units that can be easily duplicated in any
scale and, as scale vehicles and model figures are now available in both this country and U.S.A., with
a particular scale to the wargamer's choice the 81 charts that apply to all scales could well be in
valuable. Finally, there is ANGRIFF! (Attack!) by D.Myers and R.Zimmermann - a practical set of World
War II wargaming rules for the HO and MICRO scale enthusiast. Over the years it has been apparent
that there is a considerable diversity of view between the British and American concept of wargames
rules which might mean that either these rules will fail to "cateh on" with the British wargamer or
else, preferably they will open up new and refreshing aspects of our hobby. Prices are not known at
the time of writing but there will be more about these rules in the Newsletter in due course.

That wildly enthusiastic Canadian soldier John Mansfield continues to send me regular copies of



his bi-weekly Nevfs Magazine SIGNAL perhaps his recent engagement has felted his sense of perspec
tive-old John rarely mentions model soldiers these days hut gives lots of information about board-
games. Neither does he ever mention Wargamer's Newsletter when reviewing magazines, but 1 know of his
great admiration for us so 1 will forgive thatl However, in SIGNAL copies number 80, 81 and 82 are
far more details of the greatest variety of boardgames than 1 could ever reproduce on this page. So
Inrt field of interest, then you had better get a copy of SIGNAL from PC Box 830, CFPO '5 5 757 Baden Baden 1, West Germany, or better still send £l,00p and get eight copies over the course
^ next year. As 1 said, there are dozens of boardgames but, just sneaking in, SIGNAL mentions

1  1 (English Agent New Hope Design who advertise in this magazine) releasing four ships in1:1200 scale - they are French sailing ships and include a AO, 7A, 80 and 121 gun ship with prices
ranging from ?2.75 for the AO-gun vessel to ^3.75 for the 120. Then he talks of a range of Starguard
iigures of Star Ship troopers in 25mm, well detailed with separate weapons available from McEwan
Miniatures of 380 D Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 8A103, U.S.A. Middle Earth fans please note that the
^erican firm of Der Kriegspielers (write OUTPOST, 11A6 Holly Street, San Carlos, Calif. U.S.A. 9A070)
have put out a really vicious looking 5Amm Ore!

1 said there would be no listing of boardgames but 1 must be patriotic and 1 read in SIGNAL that
there is a fine game called MERCENARY available at £2.35p from Game Testers, 16 Narrow Lane, Harden,
Bingley, West Yorks, UK BD16 IHX. ' > ,

HINCHLIFFE MODELS LIMITED have also been busy adding to their range of 25mm wargames figures and
seem to have been concentrating on the topical American War of Independence with some new British
infantrymen. Then there are two new Napoleonic cuirassiers; cavalry and standard bearers for Union
and Confederate armies, with paper flags that can be coloured plus a pole, tassels, etc. The Ancient
wargamer IS catered for by additions to the Assyrian range in the form of light and heavy infantry
light and heavy cavalrymen with spears and bows together with a special new Assyrian cavalry horse.
Hinchliffe s 1975 catalogue is out priced 60p from their Meltham address - although 1 wrote an article
on Colonial wargaming for this 1 have not seen the catalogue but hope to do so shortly.

Southampton, as in most other towns of reasonable size, we have shops dealing exclusively
tw a® n emporiums have many items of interest and value to the wargamer. Amongsheets of coloured plastic which can be obtained in different shades of green or brown that

terrains for wargames tables. 1 have been using this type of material for some years,
of polystyrene to make hills, valleys, etc. Perhaps its greatest value lies in

realistic roads and rivers can be rapidly marked on the plastic surface in poster
paint and equally rapidly wiped off with a damp cloth. The plastic is heavy enough to fall inL and
maintain low lying ground such as valleys and dips but is not too stiff to conform to the shapes
placed underneath it - also, it is possibly cheaper than green baize cloth! They also sell heavy
bv ai® which can introduce an interesting new aspect into your wargamingy  anging a sheet right across the middle of the wargames table and then arranging your armies behind

ILITVZ semi-transparent sheet allows a distortfd'^viL burnotIdentify cavalry, infantry or guns - when the sheet is removed there are often
XS6S •

accessJSes^°^?herrif«®L''''? Bellona Diorama Series of vacuum formed scale scenicaccessories. There is a Napoleonic Revetted Breastwork in 1:72 scale and a trench svstem layout ^The

Sri - 1 = 200 Llle St^cS J^Setl
emplaLStJ. """® diorama there are instructions on the construction of gun

game IlllefK^G SR'wroh'fr^ wargamers in this area have been playing an interesting new boardgame called KING M^ER which is set in the second half of the 15th century with the obiect of con-

faction If loblel withiriherrt"''®^* number of players can take part, each controlling a
Enllaid The Si nrirrs flr- K lakes place over an attractively coloured map If

®  provides for battles, sieges and wargamers are using it as a basic man for war-gaming campaigns, fighting sieges and battles with commercial figures when they arise The game

Itlu ®5-69p IromRUlmar Limited of A7/53 Dace Road, Old Fofd, Londll S^mI 1^1™ /IS notthis game and have had no praetical experience of it but it sounds good. '

range^of^dir HOBBIES of Groomsport, County Down, have released further models in the ENSIGN
p die-cast ships, complete models and not kits, they are already painted and look most attrac-

HDS roninII/?.f9^o ^ range of 1:1250 scaled aircraft and are also agents for the German
™ItrIvSz 3/ir8ir iv"'®/ii • Ihere is a most attractive painted Narlik ClasI

^  P' available in eight models in kit form with interchangeable parts Send astamped addressed envelop to Model Figures and Hobbies for further details.

glued battlements, pillars, steps and staircases and main walls. The bricks are

wi+v. have issued some fine 25mm Turkish Renaissance figures, both foot and horse togetherwith an Ancient Persian standard bearer and fine new Greek cavalry. The Turks include Janissaries
Azabs, Fanatics, artillerymen, Spahis, Dellis, Light cavalry. "Akiiji" aid T^rLII! '



LETTERS

"I must not let slip the opportunity of saying how good the June issue of the Newsletter was,
with the article by Phil Barker comparing old and new rules, the pieces by Chris Beaumont and Peter
Gouldesborough which gave a good picture of the way local wargaming goes ahead very enjoyably on its
own outside the quite different world of competitions, and your own detailed editorial on the diffi
culties involved in representing large battles on the average wargames table.

It is worth pointing out that, although actions like Dresden with its front of ten miles or so
will always be outside the scope of ordinary wargames, it IS possible to represent the intermediate
type of battle quite reasonably, even with 20-25mm figures, by using a rougher scale as regards
figures, time and distance. For example, our usual Napoleonics table is made up of two pieces of 5
by ^ plywood, giving either a 10 by k or an 8 by 5 playing area, depending on the situation needed.
We use a figure scale of 1 figure = 50 men, and a ground scale of 1 inch = 50 yards. In this way you
have a battlefield nearly miles wide and about 1^ miles deep (using the 10' by arrangement) on
which you can deploy from one to three corps, representing 10,000-25,000 men a side, and still have
plenty space between units, for the kind of manoeuvre you had in mind in your editorial. The average
infantry division of 4,000-5,000 men will occupy only one square foot of table if in two brigades,
each of battalion columns, one brigade behind the other! With effective cannon range only 20" (1,000
yards) it is possible to station reserves out of harm's way - and also to put in and exploit a
surprise attack before the enemy can react, since on normal terrain forces can move over the 1,000
yards in two game bounds, or half an hour in our rough time scale. This is very roughly right if you
allow for firing, reloading, dressing ranks, officers consulting, etc.

On the debit side, some people would object to a cavalry regiment being represented by as little
as 4 figures (in the Peninsula, however, French units were often only about 200 men strong), although
our usual is 6. But this has the advantage that you can have many more different units on the table.
Instead of using a brigade of cavalry, consisting of three regiments of 12—20 figures each, on the
entire table, you can field three or four brigades comprising say ten different regiments. Ten
different uniforms, probably, so far more colourful. Simplification of the rules is made possible by
the fact that you do not normally have to bother with anything smaller than a battalion. As the June
issue pointed out, company actions are insignificant in major battles. Of course, the 1 figure = 50
men scale does allow the use of the kind of 2-company unit of light infantry which some countries used.

This last point is one reason why it is not very satisfactory (from the game appearance point of
view) to go even further and use a scale of 1 figure = iOO men and 1 inch =100 yards. In this area
this even "rougher" scale is used for Seven Years War games, and fits the linear and cohesive tactics
of that period extremely well. But the deeper Napoleonic formations, and the many kinds of formation,
would make such things as the positioning of reserves very difficult, since for example a battalion
column representing only 600 men would be about 200 yards deep.

Our 1 inch = 50 yards scale also helps with the vexed question of ignorance of enemy intentions,
as considerable parts of the battlefield are usually not within the enemy's visibility. We have a
system (which I shall explain some other time) whereby it is extremely hard to modify a battle plan
once committed, and these two factors together induce more caution in commanders than you find in many
wargames. We have had games where a player commanding a corps of large size but slightly risky morale
has congratulated himself on holding, say, the left wing for three or four hours scale time (2 hours
playing time, probably) and even gained possession of a hill or two from the enemy - and then found at
the end of the game that all he was facing was some aggressively used horse batteries plus a few small
groups of skirmishers and light cavalry. Those dangerous-looking woods further in the rear in fact
contained nothing. All the enemy reserves were a couple of miles away, winning the overall battle.

Obviously, it is quite possible to fight on your mile table area one of the more crowded
battles of the Waterloo type. Wellington had about 70,000 men on a front of about 3 miles, whereas
for example at Bautzen in 1813 Barclay had 15,000 men with which to defend the refused right flank of
the Russian-Prussian army, and those 15,000 held a front of 3 miles! It is a matter of purely personal
preference, but 1 feel that the crowded battle makes a dull wargame, with straightforward attrition,
whereas corps actions (rather than army actions) give you a large-scale game and yet leave big empty
spaces on the table within which to manoeuvre. Your editorial suggested that many warpmes really re
present only the final stage of a battle, and 1 suppose this is true. Say, Cole's division attacking
in the last hour at Albuera, with some of Lumley's cavalry and a few guns hanging about in support,

' _ - . . _ . J1 T-l : ^ V-11T "n O "l^n Q Tl C

by using a scale like 1:50 it becomes possioie lo enjoy trie immen&t;
enemy on a more strategic level, as Soult did to Beresford, appearing suddenly with three divisions on
the enemy*s flank before he realises he is not going to be seriously attacked frontally. Even if your
dice let you down, as Soult's subordinates let him down, it will have been well worth it. You can
remember a particularly good plan from one of these battles of movement many years after, whereas the
attrition type of game is utterly unmemorable in most cases, although reasonably enjoyable at the time.

Harold Gerry of St. Albans,

ooOoo

"How about this fabulous sunshine? Perfect for a New Mexico shootout, of course. Our latest was
fought out of doors in a mock-up of a canyon that resembled a miniature back-lot at Warner Bros., sand,
cacti and all, with the players suitably rigged out with slouch hats and pistols. Jim Crow got his
feathers shaken whilst LH and JG ain't gonna be ridin' the range for a coupla moons.

Steve Curtis of Watchet, Somerset.



I urgently need details of the composition of the Swedish Army 1812-1815 - the strenath of
units from company through battalion, regiments, divisions, corps^ etc., of Infancy" CafSrfand
anrt =+ a ir uniforms of the various arms; fusiliers, grenadiers, light infantry officersstandards. Weapons used, and the numbers of the various units over the period. '

only MarshS'B4rnaLtte^^hirnn?^t^°°^® information covers
»srr?Lne'oi;"thrs;^«'; i?."" ■ »■»»'"" •»«>

reasoLhle^forcrnrmo^ years experience, (by no means a veteran) and have built up aof NapSeL -but L mv ai«a, t 20mm figures, following on the whole, the French Army and Allies
niar^oa >.ir +>' i y disgust 1 have gradually watched this scale become "unfashionable" and re-

corner - (g,„, i„t not'io;gott.„)
Are there any 25mm manufacturers who produce 1812-1815 Swedish fiiniT-PQ. if /i/i

need to represent to Sweden's army is the relatively small number of figures 1 would

... •'»rsri;ro;:?';ri-?.-:;gr •
Yours "End of Tether" Steven Rose, 24 The Hoe, Carpenders Park, Watford, Herts WDl 5AY.

ooOoo

»r.K ;;)i^£7irL%nEFo-'i5L':rFL- iF fl

M. Cavill, 45 Lea Combe, Axminster, Devon, EX13 5LJ.

ooOoo

caused any offence!! pologies from me to an old reiving comrade if I've

formulation of theories Lout mLLr effLLvLLrn^ L any theory. In the
whatever, contemporary opinions are vital hut the fire, capabilities of any particular unit, or

gamer might come across this anecdote and accent this nn ^ '^ere killed. Now the unsuspecting war-body as I reflection u?on tL qLliJy of tL B^gS LLt Lf?rv " behaviour by a smalltotally inaccurate andLnfair LsessLL of a fLLffLflblfgorpf "
He wrStef"lofierfarf LsLL^fpfrLn LowfLLf ^ Peninsular experience.act for themselves on aAy point of duty." To accept tLt^f^lt fLL'"'°^ifh"''t^°" or
completely the "skirmish" Lrgame. accept that as it stands would be to "write off" almost

Perhaps these points seem obvious, too obvious to mention in fact. But 1 know from conversation
CONTINUED ON PAGE IP.



THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING
BOOKS BY DONALD FEATHERSTONE - Personally inscribed to YOU, signed

by the author. Send cash with order to Wargamer's Newsletter, 69 Hill
Lane, Southampton SOl 5-AI>. All these publications can also be purchased
at the TRADITION shop in London.

WARGAMES - £2.50p. (^7.50).
NAVAL WARGAMES - £2.k5V' (^7.50).
AIR WARGAMES - £I.65p. (^5.00).
ADVANCED WARGAMES - £2.A5p. (^7.50).
WARGAME CAMPAIGNS - £3.30p. (010.00).
WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES - 3000 BC to 1300 AD - £3.15p. (09.00).
WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES- Vol.11 - 1420-1783 - £3.20p. (09.50).
WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES - Vol.111 1792-1859 - £A.75p. (014.00).
BATTLES WITH MODEL SOLDIERS - £3.10p. (^9.50).
BATTLE NOTES FOR WARGAMERS - £3.20p. (09.50).
SOLO WARGAMES - £2.60p. [07.50).
HANDBOOK FOR MODEL SOLDIER COLLECTORS - 90p. (03.00).
TANK BATTLES IN MINIATURE - THE WESTERN DESERT CAMPAIGN - £3.00p. (08.50).
POITIERS 1356 - £1.15p. (33.50).
AT THEM WITH THE BAYONET I - £1.65p. (05.00).
MACDONALD OF THE 42nd - £3.35p. (09.50).
COLONIAL SMALL WARS 1837-1901 - £4.50p. (013.00).
CAPTAIN CAREY'S BLUNDER - £3.75p. (011.00).
OLD BRITISH MODEL SOLDIERS. 1895-1918 by L.Richards - £1.65p. (05.00).

A Series of Handbooks dealing with wargaming (obtainable through this magazine)

1. Rules for Ancient Wargames (lOOO BC to 900 AD) by Tony Bath.
2. Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bath.
3. Rules for 1750 Period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operation

in America) by Tony Bath)
4. Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherstone,
5. Rules for American Civil War games by Donald Featherstone.
6. Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (incl. Colonial Wars against

Natives) by Donald Featherstone.
7. Rules for 1917 period wargame in German South-West Africa (incl. rules

for early tanks, armoured cars, etc.) by Donald Featherstone.
8. Rules for 1944 Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker.
9. Pike and Shot - English Civil War by Donald Featherstone.

25p each (75c) or the set of 9 for £2.00p (06) including postage.
WARGAMES TERRAIN - Illustrated booklet describing how to construct realistic

battlefields55p (02).

* Introducing a new range of highly
dstalied 1/2400 seals warships of World
War Two spsclally for tha naval wargamar.

Each modal Is precision cast In matal with
separata turrets on the larger types and only
paint Is required to completel

MF-7 HMS Exeter

MF-6 HMS Cossack

MF-1 USS Fletcher

MF-3 UN Chikuma

'Additional models in
course of preparation

MICRO-FLEET 1/2400 by Randy Hoffa

MF-1 USS Fletcher/destroyer 5 x 5" guns 20p
MF-2 UN JIntsu/llght cruiser 7 x 5.5" guns 33p
MF-3 UN Chlkuma/heavy cruiser 8 x 8" guns 48p
MF-4 UN Asashio/destroyer 6 x 5" guns 20p
MF-5 USS Indianapolis/heavy cruiser 9 x 8" guns S2p
MF-6 HMS Cossack/destroyer 8 x 4.7" guns 20p
MF-7 HMS Exeter/heavy cruiser 6 X 8" guns 48p
MF-8 UN Haguro/heavy cruiser 10 x 8" guns 48p
MF-9 KM Z23 Narvik/destroyer 5 X 5.9" guns 20p ,
MF-10 UN Shiratsuyu/destroyer 5 x 5" guns 20p
MF-11 UN AkItsukl/destroyerS x 3.9" guns 20p
MF-12 HMS Cavalier/destroyer 4 x 4.5" guns 20p
MF-13 HMS Hesperus/destroyer 3 x 4.7" guns 20p
M F-2Q RN SoldatI I/destroyer 5 x 4.7" guns 20p

1-2UNIFAX • WOODS WAY • GORING - BY - SEA
WEST SUSSEX BN12 4aY • Tel: WORTHING 46999



BOOK REVIEWS
THE PENINSULA VETERANS by D.S.Richards. (Sf" x 3i"; I

183 pages; 1 map. McDonald and Janes - £3.95p). I ^
After three trips to the Peninsular with the Military ^ .I _ £)

Historical Society, I have more than a passing familiarity MS
with these magnetic battlefields in Spain and Portugal, the fi|
scenes of perhaps the most resounding victories of the V 1 VS
British Army. Lt was an army incomparably equipped with ts.
men of all ranks who possessed sufficient literary ability
to write of their experiences - there are no less than 32 k
of them extensively quoted in this book. We meet many old p W H^ES
friends, familiar names that march bravely across battle- i HOC T Jk
fields emblazoned on the colours of most of the regiments I j\ i f^EBA
of the British Army. On parade ... Rifleman Harris; George ijU ■ m1 jBI
Bell; Napier; Tomkinson; Surtees; Rifleman Plunkett (who !■ ■ B n BH
shot General Colbert on the bridge at Cacabelos); Costello; - 1; ^ B B H ■
Grattan; Lieut. George Simmons; Johnny Kincaid and Harry B
Smith, among others. Smoothly and aptly, the author blends
their varied accounts into his recital of the stirring -r-:
course of the war, and it comes off very well. This is another book that I am very pleased to add to
my growing collection of writings on the Peninsular War.

HITLER'S ELITE - Leibstandarte SS by James Lucas and Matthew Cooper. (9" x 6i"; l60 pages; 165
maps and photographs; MacDonald Illustrated War Studies - £3.25p).

Misguided they may have been, but this elite Nazi force certainly seem to have been a first-class
lot - so efficient,professional and well-trained that it makes me, as an ex-amateur soldier, proud and
not a little surprised that we beat them! Possessing an intense and inherent distaste for anything
connected with Hitler and the German nation of his era, I admit to a grudging admiration for the
achievements (but not the background) of this elite group whose story is so excellently told here in
text and photographs. The illustrations have obviously taken a great deal of collecting and present
a graphic record. If you are a World War Two wargamer, this book should be of great interest and
value.

GRAND ARMY by Don Lowry and Pete Rice.

This little booklet, a Panzerfaust Publication (P.O.Box C, Belfast, Maine 04915, U.S.A.), provides
rules for miniature wargames in the American Civil War and Napoleonic periods, especially designed for
use with large armies of 9mm or 15mm figures. Its authors claim that their rules provide realistic
wargaming with full opportunities for outflanking and those other manoeuvres usually impossible on the
confined space of a wargames table. Without using them, it is difficult to appraise, but they contain
what seem to be useful "Unit Characteristic" charts for all the warring Napoleonic nations, besides a
host of other small-print charts and tables that no doubt lead to the reasonable game one could expect
from a pair of knowledgeable and experienced wargamer-authors.

TANK BATTLES IN MINIATURE - 2 by Bruce Quarrie. (This is a further review by armoured wargaming
authority John Sandars).

In this second book the author, who is currently editor of Airfix Magazine and is also a keen
military modeller and wargamer, has closely followed the format set by Don Featherstone in TANK BATTLES
IN MINIATURE. In this case however it is the Russian campaign from 1941-45 that is the subject.

The text covers three main areas. Firstly there are numerous quotations from other works aimed at
giving the reader the "feel" of what fighting in Russia was really like. These in some cases seem a
little over dramatic, and the author points out one or two of the exaggerations. They will however
bring home some of the horrors of this particular campaign to any reader unfamiliar with it. The second
area covered is that of facts and figures. These are well presented with numerous simple but useful
maps and diagrams, as well as tables of weapon and vehicle performance, a good description of the
campaign as it happened, and explanations of the tactics and organisation employed by both sides. The
photographs will not add much to the knowledge of the existing modern wargamer, but the pictures of the
various types of tanks and guns will be very useful to anyone totally unfamiliar with the subject.

The third area is that of actual wargames, and here the author sets out a fairly detailed and
sophisticated set of rules based on the other two. These are designed for use with the 1/285-1/300
scale micro" AFVs, but give adequate prominence to the part played by the other arms such as infantry
and artillery, as well as dealing with armoured trains and air action. A chapter on board games is
also included. Logistic and recovery problems as well as the use of partisans and minefields or other
obstacles also receive attention.

Apart from the wargames rules, whieh unless one is already familiar with general wargaming
principles may need careful scrutiny to be fully understood, the book is easy to read and of interest
even to the non-wargamer, although there is understandably not much in it for the pure military
modeller. The solid information, including such things as a map of the Russian Railway system, and
organisation diagrams for a very wide variety of units, is probably the best point of the book, and
from a few snap checks would appear to be at least sufficiently accurate for normal wargame purposes.

In short a useful and interesting book which should be of good value to anyone not already an
"expert" on the campaign, and may well prove a useful source of readily available information to those
who are.



That avid reader Bill Thurbon has sent the following comments on recent hooks mentioned in the
Newsletter.

May - THE ENGLISH ARCHER. I still wonder if you do not under-rate Genghis Khan's Mongols in
comparison with the Longhowmen of England. It is also interesting to note that both the English
Longhowman and the Swiss Pikeman was ultimately defeated by a combination of cavalry and artillery.

June - I was glad to see your comments on McElwee's fine WATERLOO TO MONS. I recently picked
up cop^ of Dennisons HISTORY OF CAVALRY 1913 reprint and Erskine Childers (not the late President
of Eire, but his father (the "Riddle of the Sand's" man - shot by the Free State Forces in the
"troubles")lfAR AND THE ARMEBLANCHE (1910) - both with forewords by Lord Roberts. Both of these
stressed the lessons of the Boer War - futility of eonventional cayalry, and deadliness of rifle
fire - yet none of our Generals in 1914-18 seemed to learn this - except Plumer and Monash.

Have you read any of those fine historical novels for older children by Ronald Welch? Welch is
a senior history teacher, his background material is very authentic, and not only are they first-
class stories - for adults as well as children - but they also give good background material for the
wargamer. I especially recommand -

KNIGHT CRUSADER - Palestine at the time of the Crusades - Hattin and Arsouf.
BOWMAN OF CRECY - fine description of the training of the English Archero
SUN OF YORK - Wars of the Roses.

TANK COMMANDER - 1914-16.

I have just returned from a coach tour of Wales, which included several of Edward's castles, as
well as a lot of the Owen Glendower (Owain Glendwyr!) country.

Incidentally 1 have just discovered that Seward's MONKS OF WAR is now published by Paladin in
paperback.

LOOKING AROUND
AIRFIX MAGAZINE - August 1975. (from Newsagents) Illustrated articles on British Home Guard and

their Equipment; and other articles on aircraft, model making, new items, etc.
BATTLEFLEET - Vol.8: No.7. (Magazine of the Naval Wargames Society, l6 Hugo Road, London N19 5EU)

Articles on Confederate Ironclads; Napoleonic Warship Types; Naval Wargames; latest ship models, book
reviews, etc.

COURIER - Vol.2: No.3 (New England Wargamers Association, 45 Willow Street, Brockton, Ma.02401,
U.S.A.). Fred Vietmeyer on Cavalry versus Cavalry Melees; The 7 Years War; The American Reyolution;
20th Century Warfare; The Italian Army in Ethiopia plus interesting and thought provoking articles on
wargaming, etc.

AVALON HILL GENERAL - May-June 1975 (4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, Md.21214, U.S.A.). Slanted ex
clusively towards the board wargamer - articles on 1776; Chancellorsville; 1981 - A Soviet Image of
Future War; Anzio; information of latest game TOBRUK.

MILITARY MODELLING - August 1975* (from Newsagents). Of interest to wargamers is a series on a
re-fought Battle of Waterloo by the Humberside Military Society; then there are numerous articles on
uniforms, latest models, kits, etc.

NORSEMAN - July (Northern Association of Wargamers, E.J.Ossoway, 25 Clovelly Road, Swinton,^
Manchester M27 3FU). Articles on El Cid; The Boers; The American Campaign in Puerto Rico 1898; Battle
of Bosworth; Frederick The Great and 18th Century Warfare plus numerous features on models, wargames,
etc., etc.

PANZERFAUST (PO Box 896, Fallbrook, Ca.92028, U.S.A.) Mostly about board wargames with articles
on The American Civil War; El Alamein; Middle Earth games; Game Design; plus A Wargamer's Guide to
Literature of the American Revolution with features on new wargaming figures, books, etc., etc.

RANK AND FILE (Tunbridge Wells Wargames Society Newsletter). Stimulating little publication on
Club wargames and kindred subjects.

SAVAGE AND SOLDIER - Vol.8: No.l (lan N.Cohen, 13426 Kingscross Lane, St.Louis, Mo. USA 63141).
This second issue of the new Savage and Soldier contains high quality articles on The Egyptian Army
1880-1900; Different Approaches to Wargame Moves; plus interesting articles and features on Loioniai
wargaming.

SOLDIER Maaazine - July 1975 (from Newsagents). Well fllustrated articles on the Essex Regiment
Military Museumj Gun Making; August 1975 - illustrated articles on the Museum of Army Flying; both
magazines contain articles on military modelling, the latest military LPs, books, etc.

WAR MONTHLY - Issue 19 (from Newsagents). Beautifully illustrated articles on Escadrille^ ^
Lafayette; Scheldt 1944; Recoilless Guns; Vimy Ridge 1917; Darwin 1942 and Camerone 1863 (the
Foreign Legion). A fine issue.

To celebrate the launching of the 50th book "SP^ISH NAPOLEO^ Sd'cWAIGN
MEN-AT-ARMS Series Osprey Publishing Limited are combining with HINCHLIFFE MODEL figures and CA^AiGN
COLOURS in organising a model figure painting competition. Hinchliffe are putting
fiXes of Snanish soldiers of tL Napoleonic Wars and Campaign Colours a range of suitable paints
^iirwhicJ S cio^hrtSem tL book is published on the 25th of September and will be reviewed in
these pages.
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NOTICE BOARD
South East London Wargames Group are presenting their annual event to he held at the Grove Park

Youth Cluh, Marvels Lane, Grove Park, London S.E.12, on Sunday, 28th September from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
You will see on display over fourteen classes of painting competitions, including classes for
Dioramas wargame figures, single figure and even an under fourteen competition. Wargames demonstra
tions will include most periods ranging from Ancients through Modern Day and even to fantasy, both
hy S.E.L.W.G. members and visiting clubs. The Model Armour Group who regularly demonstrate their
radio controlled tanks will be presenting an outdoor battle reconstruction (complete with live
explosions!) For further information either contact Chris Hurren on 01-857-7264, or write to Sec.
George Willoughby at Grove Park Youth Club, Marvels Lane, Grove Park, London S.E.12o

ooGoo

WANTED; 30mm (SAE) Swedish-African Engineers figures of the Austro-Italian and Franco-Prussian
Wars. Any number no matter how small. Please send details and prices to an optimistic Ray McGarry,
58 George Gurr Crescent, Folkestone, Kent.

ooGoo

FOR SALE: Back numbers of WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER extending over period late 1972 up to February
1974, 2Gp or 9 for £1.5Gp (U.S.A./Canada 50c each or 9 for ^4.GG plus 30c Bank Handling charge). All
prices include postage. Don Featherstone, 69 Hill Lane, Southampton SGI 5AD, England. Back mumbers
of WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER from March 1974 can be obtained from TRADITIGN, 188 Piccadilly, London WIV
9DA, at 3Gp including postage. Full year (March 1974-February 1975) £2.5Gp including postage.

ooGoo

"A meeting is to be held on Friday evening the 26th September between 7 and 9.3G p.m., to form the
Ilford Sword and Board Society. We aim to encourage people to join our Society at the meeting. We
hope to have an Ancient, Modern and Naval wargame in progress at the meeting. Also a Skirmish wargame,
boardgames and a game of Diplomacy going on. Refreshments will be provided free and no admission
charge will be made. Many figures and models will be on show. The meeting is to be held at Barkingside
Methodist Church in Fremantle Road, Barkingside, Ilford, in the large hall. Everyone is welcome."

J.E.Sharman, Acting Society Secretary, IG Sherwood Road, Ilford, Essex IG6 IBW.

ooGoo

FGR SALE; Latest 25mm Hinchliffe French Napoleonic figures 5GG figures + other countries; painted
to high standard. SAE to G.J.Cronin, 5 Manor Way, GId Bexley, Kent DA5 3JR.

ooGoo

THE BIG BATTLE LEAGUE:

Gn the weekend of 18th—19th Gctober at Barton Green Hall in New Maiden, Surrey, the massed
infantry and armour of the WAR DEPARTMENT CLUB (2Gmm Modern Miniature Warfare Group) will be invading
a hostile 48ft coast (lG5G sq.ft) defended by fighting units of an Alliance formed by The North London
Warlords; The South London Warlords; The Whitehall Warlords; The Wandsworth Wargames Club; The Hampton
Wargames Club; The Highgate School Wargames Club and two individual wargamers.

Gver 3,GGG men and 5GG AFVs and vehicles, aircraft and naval vessels and some IGG landing craft
Will 1)6 involved. Based on an actual area of South Wales, entire cliffs, beaches and hill ranges are
being prepared, 5G buildings, 150 feet of hedging and landscape items.

The Big Battle League involves the use of a large battle area, using the floor space of a public
hall some 24' x 48', and conducting a campaign over a full weekend or longer. With a pooling of
landscape and terrain, a vast new arena is presented, still scaled-down, but allowing the use of
medium artillery, tactics, airstrikes and naval movements. Transport, scouting and supply being to
take their rightful place with the reality the wargamer has always sought.

Why Modern? This is purely accidental. The War Department just grew up that way, and we believe
in keeping abreast of modern international affairs and the world around us today. Believing that
current diplomacy and military thinking, important to us all, are as exciting and relevant as campaigns
gone by. And, of course, much World War II men and equipment is at least representative of the present
day, topped up with the latest additions from Airfix, Matchbox, Minitank, Hasegawa, etc.

Each side of the Big Battle League conflict has around 5-7 Fighting Units which fight independent
ly with a commander and replacement new or junior commander to take over at periods during the 2-day
battle. Air forces, naval forces, and divisional medium artillery (and a supply unit if agreed) all
act as independent units, under a General Control responsible for objeotives and strategy. Any Club
or Individual can contribute to any degree as the affair is conceived so that not only eager Club buffs
and individuals can contribute their skills, but any interested friends who would like to give it a
try without heavy regular commitment.

Rules suitable for a large arena have been developed, which are relative between particular items
of equipment, so that no contributor need be excluded because his vehicles are outdated or not quite
■sui;table. Therefore a main battle-tank is a main battle-tarik; a lorry, a lorry; a light-tank a light-

CGNTINUED GN PAGE IB



Tun. Weils 22684

for Collectors, Wargamers.Madeimakers 8t Hobbyists of all ages

thebs

MINIATURE WARFARE LTD

Fiiores • Models • Kits • Conversions -Tools • Materials• Books • Prints-etc

18B.THE PANTILES,TUN8RIDGE WELLS, KENT

^  ̂ ^ OFFER A SPECIAL SERVICE FOR M0DEU4AKERS - WARGAMERS -
^  HOBBYISTS 8c COLLECTORS OF ALL AGES - "IF WE HAVE "NT GOT IT,

WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU" WE ARE AGENTS FOR HINCHLIFFE -

MINIFIGS - HUMBROL - HISTOREX - PHOENIX - GREENWOOD 8c BALL - BADGER AIRBRUSHES -

BELLONA - TITAN - TAMIYA - AIRFIX - 8c LEADING MILITARY BOOK PUBLISHERS.

N°1 COMPANY HEADQUARTERS IS LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT SECTOR OF G. 8c B.

BUTLER'S JEWELLERY CENTRE - THROUGH THE SHOP AND DOWN THE STAIRS.

INSPECTION INVITED WIDE RANGE OF METAL 8c PLASTIC FIGUIiES - COLLECTORS PIECES -

DIORAMAS - MODELS - KITS - CONVERSIONS - TOOLS - MATERIALS - ADHESIVES - PAINTS -

BRUSHES - REFEPJIN'CE EOOIIS - PRINTS - ETC WE ALSO STOCK "MILITARY MODELLING".

ORDEl^ TAKEN - NORMAL DELIVERY IN 7 to 10 DAYS.

SPECIAL COM'IISSIONS ACCEPTED FOE FIGURES - MODELS - DIORAMAS. AM SUBJEC OR PERIOD.

OPEN DAILY 10am - 1pm. R-I^pni - 3pni» CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESl YS.

Thecollectors'pieces
WRTCHBax:

niorcurc lots of kits on the market. At "MATCHBOX"

we've taken the view that as an enthusiast you'll enjoy making
the ones with a special place in history. This Panther Ausf-G
tank wtLs used by the 26th Panzer Division in the fighting
following the Allied 5th Army landing at Salerno, Italy,
September 1943.

You'll IInd that the parts go together smoothly, and
there's a sleekness of Unish that brings real satisfaction to
model-making. Another cause for satisfaction, at prices from
30p."MATCHBOX" Kits are superb value for money.

i '.mHnHBDK \
PiEr.lIDE "

"MATCHBOX" Kit No. PK-73

2-colour moulding 30p'"

"MATCHBOX" is the registered
Trade Mark of Lesney Products
& Co. Ltd., London, E95PA.

"Recommended retail price at
time of going to press.



HM RELEASES FRCU

Crallio Busioian

Pictish speaxaan
Plotish. archer

Piotish javeliiuian
Prankish speaman
Prankish axeman

Phrygian spearman
Phrygian axeman
Roman republican hastatus
Romstn republican princeps
Roman republican velite
Ronan republican standard bearer
Carthaginian citizen spearman
Carthaginian standard beaurer
Pictish cavalryman
Republic Roman heavy cavalryman
E gyptian chariot
Egyptian chariot horse (2 reqd)
Armoured elephant & howdah

Dismounted knight with axe
Scottish spearman kneeling

PETER LAING'S 15mB AECISBTS RANGE
4p P44I Libyan spearman
4p P442 Libyan javelinman
4p P443 Numidian infantry Javelinaan
4p P444 Spanish caetratus
4p F443 Spanish scuteirius

4p P446 Egyptian heavy infantryman
4p P447 Egyptian li^t infantryman
4p P448 E gyptian li^t archer
4p F449 Egyptian officer
4p P45O Egyptian phalanx spearman
4p P45I Sherden (sea pirate)
4p P452 Nubian archer
4p P453 Nubian spearman
4p U4IO Sun cavalryman
8p M412 R(muin (2nd cent AD)heavy cavalry
8p M4I4 Numidian light cavalryman
12p A4I8 Egyptian chariot crew
6p A42O Armoured camel lancer
24p

NEW UEDIEVALS

4p P9II Scottish spearman standing
4p

CASH WITH ORDER POST & PACKAGE EXTRA SEND lOP FOR LIST & SAMPLE FIGURE
ORDERS UP TO & INCLUDING £1 ADD 14p £2 ADD 15p £3 ADD 17p £4 ADD 19p £5 ADD21p

ORDERS OVER £5 POST FREE
PETER LAING, MINDEN, SUTTQN ST. NICHOLAS, HEREFORD HRl 3BD

M L

Leicester Micro Models Ltd
Micro TanksTanks Micro Aircraft Micro Ships

Registered Office:

50WALCOTWALK PETERBOROUGH PE3 6QF
Registered No. 1075823 England

Directors:

W. B. Batty
T. J. Halsall

R. Ivl. Haydon
M. Robinson

.  .utliov

Micro H'anl: ..'arfare (.-'ifth Jdition) Rcith ;\obinson ,0" 1 • -s

Naval '•rules '•.■eith " Vobinson ^ { /"O
V/R'II ?Taval Rules Aeith Robinson
Gladiatorial Combat - • o » ""aluall
Colonial '..arfare •  L. m Halurll 3'.' u
Vizards 0 . .arfare iantas^^ R'^les, ..b-ter arvinp and

J.eitr ..'obinson R-P
v/'VII Infantry Rules .' il

L/ .® Ho,la all 6 Op
Rapoleonic . .'arfare (.I'^econd Rdition) ->- • 0 • Ralsall and

...oth 7Cp
Ihe American Civil ;ar • • • • P..1. S 1 Vfo
\v'w'II Ooc stal 'Carfare 1-lev" 6Cu

Aerial Combat •  C • Ralsall VGr R

PCoE,.G3 r:.cr;:iKG (U.Ii. .Uates only)

Orderc up to tJ.OC ad. . 10,. (r.iin, of lOp)
Orders over Z3»00 add 5/'
Retail orders over 'IC.CO nost free.

tend s.a.e. for our full list of nicr'otanks,
aircraft, inicrosaips, and 1/1200 ships,

V/e vriil be at the Rational Convention in the Victoria Hotel,
Sheffield, 13th and l^th September.



ENSIGN

1/1200 Scale Warships
1/1200 SCALE
SHIPS AND ACCESSORIES
Our lists offer the largest selection in the U.K.
From AIRCRAFT CARRIERS to MOTOR TORP
EDO BOATS Spares including BRITISH 15" GUN
TURRETS, LANDING CRAFT, AIRCRAFT, 9"
TRIPLE TURRETS etc. Best Value in Europe,
Boats from 7p. 5p Stamp for full listings. New
items monthly.
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WARGAME FIGURES

5p Stamp for full listings

Model Figures & Hobbles
Lower Balloo Road, Groomsport, Co. Down.

N. Ireland BT19-2LU

C An OE

imperiale

I'EMPEREua

\  NAPOtiON
AurndoiMEMT
"15 ORENAOIIftS

Q series for the
empire builder

54mm Models of the High Noon of
Imperial Expansion

H2 BRITISH INFANTRY PRIVATE,
^  BOER WAR, 1899
H3 BRITISH INFANTRY OFFICER,

INDIAN MUTINY, 1857
H4 BRITISH PRIVATE, ADVANCING,

INDIAN MUTINY, 1857
H5 BRITISH INFANTRY, KNEELING

& FIRING, 1857

all at £l'40plus v.a.t.

NEW HOPE DESIGN

ROTHBURY

NORTHUMBERLAND

ENGLAND

33 NORTH MAIN STREET

NEW HOPE, PA 18938,

U.S.A.



LAMMING MINIATURES
45 WENLOCK STREET,

HULL HU3IDA

Tel: 0482-26896

25mm. TOP QUALITY CASTINGS IN HIGH GRADE METAL

NAPOLEONICS, MEDIEVALS, ANCIENTS, VIKINGS.

BEAUTIFULLY DETAILED FIGURES OF CHARACTER FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

COLLECTOR. WAR GAMER AND MAKER OF DIORAMAS.

fOR LATEST CATALOGUE SEND I5p P.O. (Not Stamps)

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR WATERLOO CHESS SET

TO ORDER IN CHROME AND BRONZE, GOLD AND SILVER, OR HAND PAINTED

SPECIALISTS IN METAL

MILITARY MINIATURES

103 WALSALL ROAD LICHFIELD-STAFFS

Telephone; LICHFIELD 53180

It fits a treat it's Drumbeat-'. Superb
cases and covers, to protect your
figures,diorama's and models.
Sizes-from, and--
i2"x4'v 5'hicm, i8'k6'><6'H.«H,plus,other sizes.

Eabinets, with sliding front--

Also—made to measure-'estimates for
any size given, s-a-e for list with price.



A  ||j|f DAI I i PLEASE NOTE; Minimum retail orders not
llllCElll WW wVlr Ov DMLL L I !#■ less than £5 please add 5 per cent, for
61 WESTBURY STREET THORNABY ON TEES TEESSIDE Postage.

LASSET RELEASES FOR AUGUST
iounted Kniaht 13th C. I L881 French grenadier ofFrench grenadier ofLC2067 Mounted Knight 13th C.

wearing Flat topped
helmet.

L2068 Foot Knight 13th C. wearing
Double crested helmet.

L882

the
line 1812 wearing
campaign dress.

French imperial Foot
Guard Artillery gunner.

OVERSEAS DISTRIBUTORS

CANADA FRANCE -USA —-
COULTER - BENNETT LTD

12158 Hamlin Street,

North Hollywood,
California 91606

ARLOD S.AUNICORN MINIATURES

Box 331 Modelisme

8 Place Des Victoires

75002 Paris

Richmond Hill,

Ontario

MICRO MATRIX
REPRODUCTIONS
X8tl). I9tl) Ctntuc? War6iii96

Super detailed 1/1000 scale, cast in tin alloy including removable metal mast and sails. This scale gives an ideal size
for wargames and is large enough to include detail usually only seen on larger collectors models.

^  FRENCH

BRITISH

Frigate

Brig

Cutter

3rd rate ship of
the line

1st rate ship of
the line

Eastindiaman

Bomb Ketch 2 mortars*

32 guns 45p

24 guns 45p

16 guns 33p

64 guns 60p

100 guns 60p

38 guns 60p

8 guns 45p

Lugger

Schooner

Frigate*

1st rate ship of
the line

Merchantman*

10 guns 33p

22 guns 45p

40 guns 45p

110 guns 60p

10 guns 45p

SPANISH

1st rate ship of
the line

Available in July*

20 guns 48p

130 guns 66p

1 Crookston Rd., Eltham, London SE9 oi™504079
Post and packing. Orders up to £3.00, add.10%. Orders over £3.00, add 5%. Trade inquiries welcome.



BRIDLE MODELS
2 Bridle Parade, Bridle Road,
Shirley, Croydon CRO 8HA
T«l: 01-777 4«W

mr ROimii Fioum by btaddm
ALL AT £2.50 EACH
CS1 British Grarudtar, 1760, thrtMvlfA granada. -
CS2 Privata Coldstraam Guafda, 181a.
CS3 Private Scots Guards, 1830.
CS4 British "Para", praaont day.
CSS American Contiaemal Line in srintar dress (buckskin shirt).
CS6 Coidstream Guard, 1777.
087 French Hussar. 1815, Trooper.
CS8 French Grenadier of the Guard Napoleonic.
089 -British Officer in Queens Ragt., 1(W (oan be used, for any

European army).

STADOEN 90mm
ALL AT £2.96 EACH
BRITISH British (1821) Oflkar Life Guards
The Duke of Wellington
Ltfe Guard/Morse Guard NAPOLEONIC niENCH
Heavy Dragoon Napoleon
Lic^ht Dragoon Empress Dragoon Trumpeter
L ght Dragoon (1800) French Line OfRcer
Highland Officer Grenadier Imperial Guard
Highland Private OfRcor Imperial Guard
Line Infantry Officer Lancer impariar Guard
Infantry Private Private Young Guard
Rifle Brigade Officer Trumpeter Imperial Guard Lancers
Wurtemberg Garde de Corps Hussar OIBeor, Centre Coys.
Wurtemberg Grenadier Cuiraaaier Offloer
Royal Marina Officer Grenadier si Ch^al

BRITIM (PRESBIT DAY)
Scots Gus^s OIReer. Lift Guard/Horsa Guard.
Guardsman, Coidstream Guirdt.

AMBIICAN WAR OF tNDEFEHDCNCE 7777
private Continental Ufw in Rogimontal Coat.
Private Continental Line in Hunting Shiit;
Private Bteck Wateh " Priwie Hesstap Qronadiar
Private Light Infantry ORlQer British Line

STADOEN 54fflm LARGE BT CIC3 CAtjRLOOUC 25p Post Bp
BERIEB 77
Foot atfla ^murai MouflM O.##, OufM ^nd Rldor ClOi Mmm

Foot ttaw Hito now o^Sariil 77 poMucto, Mod

BRITISH (1900)
British (1620) OfTtcer Life Guards
Dragoon/Dragoon Guard Troopar, service dress.
Dragoon/Dragoon Guard Officer, full dress.
Infantry Privata. service dress, Slade Walleee equipment.
Officer Indian Cavelry—Lancer Officer, full drees. Hussar OfRcer, full dress.

8TAOC If — ROfMANS let CEPmiRY
FOOT flQURES
15/1 Eagle Bearer 15/4 Legionary 15/8 Officer
15/2 Homist 15/5 Standard Bearer 15/9 Legionary
15/3 Standard Bearer 15/7 Centurion 15/11 Archer
MOUffTED FIGURES
15/6 Officer 15/10 Spearman
For 15/6 figure only standing horse available, 15/10 walking horse, 15/3,
16/4 and lo/B are casual figuras, ail others marching.
NEW FROM HISTOREX .
751 DEATH HUSSARS. 1^. £1.85 each

Full Oresa Hungarian and Boots.
Field Dress Pelisse and Buttoned Overalls.
Officer, Trooper, Trumpeter,

752 POWIATOWSKI'S GUIDES — £1.85 e^ch.
In Busby — Surtout — Hungarian Boots.
Officer, Trumpeter, Guide.

753 INN PACKET. A packet of assorted utensils and furniture. £1.85.
754 FARM YARD PACKET. Assorted utensils and furniture. £1.85.

CATALOGUE 90p Post 15p
HINCHLIFFE. WE STOCK ALL THBY MAKE and all the new figures as
they are released. Current White List lOp (Post Bp). New Catalogue to be
issued. See HINCHLIFFE advertisement In this issue.

AMERICAN FIGURES We are sorry not to have issued our lists but
have been waiting delivery from U.S.A. Stocks should be m in by the
time this adverrisement is issued and all clients who have asked for lists
Will receive them very soon.
We now have some Valiant Catalogues 70p Post Bp,
^N STOCK — Imrie/Risley, Cavalier, Bugle & Guidon. Squadron/Rubin,
Superior 90's and Little General.
other figures in STOCK — Rose (Catalogue £1.00 Post 15p), Phoenix
(Catalogue 40p Post Men-O-War, Lasset. Sanderson. Cameo,
Sanderson. All listed in Greenwood & Ball Catalogue 45p Post 13p.
20p Postage for more than one catalogue.

WE tPECIALIBE IN MAIL ORDER —
f*ottige UK Only — Orders up to £5 2
add 2)p, over £5 add 25p. Overseas: ^
Surface Mali add to order
fotsl; Air Meil: Cherged at cost. .Si

SHOP HOURS
""ed-niuri-Fri-Set 9.15 to 8 p.m.

10

SET Wfckham Rd "

.00 to;4J0
CLOSED Mondo^ond Tt
NO (Mtkino iiutriciion*
kftply hors.

Tu»sd»y

TWO

NEW ONES
After a number of false alarms and excursions we now can say that
by the time you read this we will have our latest books ready.
They are:—

Hsiang Ch'i. The game of Chinese Chess, by Terry Donnelly.
Armies of the Greek and Persian Wars, by Richard Nelson.

Hsiang Ch'i is a vastly different game to 'Western' Chess, and we
believe that our book is the only one generally available in English.
It covers the history and development of the game, and is a complete
primer and guide, with descriptions of play and fully annotated com
plete games. We also include a miniature board and pieces so that
you have a complete package in the one cover. Price including
postage, in U.K. £2.40, U.S.A. Surface $6.25, Air $7.50.

Armies of the Greek and Persian Wars is the fifth in our range of
reference books. It covers the development of Greek arms and tactics
from early Classical times through the conflicts with Persia and up
to the time of the march of the 10,000. Persians are dealt with in
parallel with their Greek enemies and apart from the descriptions and
drawings of warriors there are sections on organisation and descrip
tions and maps of the principal, campaigns. Price, post free in U.K.
£2.60 U.S.A., Surface, $7.00, Air $8.50.

Available WargamGS Research Group

"'frZ Ardingly Drive,
Goring-by-Sea, Sussex

or shortly in well, organised games and hobby shops. An SAE, or
two International Reply Coupons will bring our list of Wargames Rules,
Reference books and boxed games.

We regret the increase in our mail order prices from those we esti
mated a little time ago, but increased postal charges have to be
covered.

Phoenix WOp
Model Developments Ltd.

NEW 25mm SET

BN31. BRITISH LINE INFANTRY C.1815
"COMMAND GROUP" (Flag NOT supplied)

UNPAINTFD SET - 35p

'"°~l Complete catalogue — 45p (incl. Postage)

Phoenix Model Developments Ltd.
Producers of fviiniature Historic Figures & Scale Models etc

The Square. Earls Barton, Northampton. England

Telephone Northampton 810 612



Specially Animated 54mm,"Scotland Forever" Waterloo 1815.

New Alan Caton

FIRST SHOWING

Kretich Hussar. Elite Corps:
the captured British
Officer's Shako and pistol

not normally provided
with this figure exemplify
1 radition's considerable

expertise in animation.
IMPORTANT: these

figures are not kits,
but are individually
hand-made and i

animated by
craftsmen.

(Chas. C. Stadden Miniatures Reg.)

ecM mm^90mm Mounted
Figures by Popular demand

Owing to intense interest created by the recent feature
in Military Modelling, it has been decided to issue a
special range of 90 mm figures in unpainted form (both
rider and horse fully animated and separate for ease of
painting). Price; £19.75 complete ( + 60p for p •&; p

A j inland/£2.25 overseas). A hand-polished marble base
Ifrli can also be supplied as an optional extra at £7.75
|f » (-f 50p for p & p inland/£1.50 overseas).

HO Now availableBp NAPOLEONIC PERIOD, FRENCH
Hussar Trooper in Shako

iHlgp^ Hussar Trooper in Shako Rouleau
Kw Hussar Trooper, Elite Company, in Busby

Cuirassier Trooper

jdV Carabinier Trooper

I  WATERLOO PERIOD, BRITISH
Trooper, Household Cavalry, in Service Dress
Trooper, Scots Greys, in Service Dress
Trooper, Dragoons / Dragoon Guards in Service Dress

LISTS NOW AVAILABLE

25 mm figures: 20p (inc. postage)
30mm figures; 50p (inc. postage)
54mm figures; 55p (inc. postage)

75 mm

80 mm

90 mm

120 mm

- figiues; stamped addressed
j  envelope only.

188 Piccadilly, London, WIV 9DA.



GEORGE WASHINGTON.

THE HRST AMERICAN PRESIDENT
WHO COULDN'T TEU A LIL

Airfix have made George Washington
the newsubject of their 54mm. scale
Collectors series.

Immortalised by his confession to
felllnga cherry tree ('Father. I cannot tell a
l ie'), George Washingon was promoted to
Commander-in-Chief shortly after the
beginningof theWar of Independence in
17'75. He proved himself a bri l liant and
courageous leader who, after some defeats,
many setbacks and much hardship, finally
led his army to victory.

Which leads us to another Airfix

model -The American Soldier of 1775.
These soldiers wore many variations of
uniform and although George Washingon
issued dress regulation orders, uniform
and equipment continued to vary due to
desperate shortages.

The Airfix figure represents an infantry
man dressed in one of the adopted dress

•styles. He can either be modelled as an NCO
carryingthe spontoon, or as a standard
bearer, with musket, tomahawk or sword.1 musket, tomahawk or sword.

The peace treaty was
^ eventually signed in France

And it was in France, thirty
two years later. The French
Cuirassier of 1815 arrived on the

/ f ./\1\ scene-thesubject of'another
r/ ■ Airfix figure. Hesa trooper of.thel| W 7th regjnqenf which jcined with
^ ^the-12th'b form the Travers
Brigade and was'i-nstrumental in the
destruction of the Scots Greys at Waterloo. J

These detailed models come . m
complete with template for
accurate'Cuttingof belts, reins
and straps. Real'musts'for
every serious military modeller.

jRFi:

The world's biggest range of construction kits

DESLITH (Print & Design) LTD., 30 Queens Terrace, Southampton, England


